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This herd consists of one bull.
. :•
for Charles lit. Fairbauluk,.for AN Emig MADE To STEAL issued and sold by the court foLin marriage Suntiny in Paris and_onn..1,
president. HuPT PRACTICE 8111 WILL two yearling heifer, 'three twii.the purpose of paying all out- had returned to the Harnett hem. uun
Carl Henderson, of Marion, MILLION IN U. S. CURRENCY , standing' warrents against the' to spend the night. Together BECOME A Lrvi OF THE STAT.' • •il. yea •r old heifers and' two three. 
.
and Dr. Mason, of Murray, .were i county and which are bearing 6, with members of thofiimily_th 
i L , year-old cows, each with a heir.
elicted delegates to the national New York, Feb. 28.-The rob- per sent. interest. The bonds: were happay engagid in discust- erecalf at foot, all being theThe Vance Speer corrupt prat:- piek af the istmquo Lespetitx,aconvention, emir ?hornet-NJ -Has lieeruffousevaluablooeeegistercd Will be dated March 1.6 and the: lag plans for their-- future. Mr. tice bill passed the house, Frank' efarni herd which was recentlyzelip, of Paducah, and eit-Senlie Mail packages in au what ate money will be available after 'Barnett had been notified that a fort by a vote of 80 to 8. The sold at Merriphis, Tenn. 'tor W. J. DePoe, of Markin. lieari bliLitee been an attenivt that date for the payments of I crowd of young peopte, friends• i ' bill aleo passed- the Unite and The Paris demonstration farmHenderson and Mason received to steal at bast ;IAN) WO In ' theirearrents upon prerentatien L ot the 'newly wedded couple,
101 7280 vote", while_ Delloe carreea gignea to New York to the county treasurer. twere coming_to his home to set.- 
will become a law. The measure ef the employ cuosibts_of Igo
as adopted fixes the maximum acretof which 126 acres eiiir-and Ilezelip received 5 7180 henhe, became known here too this action was taken by the Jenade ' Mr. Hopkins and .his
_ day. ' court after notch deliberation bride. Mr. Iarnett remarked tii 
amount °f moneyvo'es cach. 
that may be be cultivated this yenr, the -bale
Ed R. Miller, of Paducah, WM 
ape. nt by any candidate for an ance being put in pastures andThe robbery occurred Inet Sat. and .the Ledger believes the peo- , others in the home that he was. office in Kentucky, including the , orchard. Theroad Invested $4,-e'ected district chairman over urday moroing, when a United pie of the county, and especially going to have sonic fun and _hi- imary and general election, 200 in the foundation herd andJames T. Bores, of Paducah, by States mail auto truck was en- ' them! holding the old warrant", ghten the serrenaderae_anil tak- Pr
a vote_ which ran along iwitkilogesi while Oriel ferry bound to will endorse the action of . the, ing_his shoegari Dem the rack 
and hi ae follows: rcoa tteiretlythtantiprz
$20,000: other statelethxe grade ofthe delegate vote. L. W. Keel!, New York from Comrnunipaw, coui t in the matter. It was not stepped out of the house and in4= C"crn°1'.
munity.of htayfield, was elected elector' IN. J. . ' possible tcepay these claims out alighting frem the porch the 'office
rs. WM0; railroad corn-
, missioners and Judge of court of Splendid results have been se-
e
from this district., ever Charles According to Unofficial reports of cucrent fund' of the countyiateapon 'was accidently discharg-
  Anneracia,_of iliaetiegeh-e - -- onenseaf Ihn... wales eoontetoodeand leave _ any funds _available ed elle load entering ,the room, ._ L
appeale, $6.000: circuit judges cured JD: the reed with the fiat__ ._ _ _ . _ _ - . _.-• ._
soundation herd of Short Hornear commonwe -itttortieys, /The alternate delegatee are W. '$200,000 from Washington. Post- for bridge and road work need- he-had just left through the a le-
duty and finding lodgement in $5.°°°: county officials in mun- which it purchased a year ago,H. McGridley.'a negeo, of Trigg Oleo inspectors asserted they ed throughout the county.
county, and W. L. Prince, of , ; would be unable to state the ex. Bills for the construction cif the face and head of his eight 
ties having cities of the first these being from the herd of'
Marshall county. act loss until they heard from the Pine Bluff roasrwere receiv- ' year old son, Van Barnett, MOUS . ell", $5,000; 
county officials il3 Maj. Cowan, of Max Meadows
The- Hs z-e-li p %delegation ft:mil-It-0 iCrialitiroli 'Ina' rtitlibre-̀.6ti nfur -01)enctt-, Old alsO bit; fcir- amthrirr - anti-Prrffk--thrrittnr•- -4411'1"es-14"i*
 Gitilig4d 14144434' .Y87; -̀'nfni the-Tenttir engin eth WI— -
McCracken county was seated senders of the packages. There ; the concrete bridges to be built 
The boy's wounds are very ser- end class, $1,000; county ofTeials leg through the inatiguration of
:by the:committee on credential, were three packages from Wash.:on
 the road. Joe Clark of the ious and the sight of one eye to- in counties flaying cities of the the "community bull" plan.
after.a hot-litchi'. The fight foe ingten and one 'from Saltimoree; eastaide of the county,- was the . tally dest
royed. Hoak ine wounds ' third elms. $3.000: .county_offi• Such interest has been awaken-
s!l of-the offices Wiql a -spirited ii inspectors said the _robbezyAnti bidder on the road work 
are very painful but not could- dies 
il 
ine natal I toitvheeftr, cso7u00n t;ie. 
se. "na,t0Cor0s, through its live stock plans and
ed in the work of the company
one, and it was:only after a hard was by some one who had the', while a number of bids wer
e re- ered serious, While Mi:Uoodwiii
that the Hazelip faction keys to both the _thick and _She , ceived for the bridge work. No was only slight
ly wounded. IZT100; for any other office, city,
county or 'district nor mentioned 
through the work of its demon-
battle 
these matters, but wilt be given' citizen of his section of the coun- !SLOW- _ ,
pouches. stration farms that additionalaction was taked by the court in , Mr. Barnett is a well knownwas defeated. -  - ---farms are to be established in
The following counties voted The republican county mass! 1 The bill repeals the statute connection with the promotion
for Henderson rand :Mason for convention e a the court
4 c005iderati0n when the court ty and has many friends who 1
; 
de'egates, the figures indicating house here last Saturday after- 
convenes again Saturday. Idceply spmpathize with him on which requires two wit
nesses to of better live stock. This work
their number of votes: Ballard noon resulted in the usual con-
 -  _____ f account of the occurrence. He convict for bribery in elections. is under the supervision of Mr.
i
__  ___ 
i
"Piano Duet". - Mrs. Ran- 
1 is almost prostrated with grief The amount. of money spent by Joseph H. Judd. special agricul.7, Caldwell 15, Carlisle 5, Hick- vention split. A contest was Children".-Mrs. Joe Parker. ; over the affair, candidates must be tiled for pub- tura! agent of the company.
ma" 1. Lyon 8, iTrigg 14, Mar- carried to ;the district conven-
shall 12, Graves 99 16, Calloway tion resulting in both local fac- dolph and Miss Owen. 
. lication fifteen days before the
I Marshall County Weddiep.
"Punishment of Children that 
election and fifteen days after Johnson wants you to read his
3 3-7. The following counties tions being partially recognized,
vot r  d Hazelip: the Calloway vote beingdivi,ded. Educatee".-Mrs. Inez Sale. 
-- - -- elections, and a tine of from $100 9c ad, and then go and get some
On the evening of the 16th at to $1,000 for failure is provided. / remarkable bargains for 9c.
The Mothers Club has an es-
pecia, y attractive p r o g r a m 
5:80 o'clock a few words of cere- e--- . . _,- -- --es- -------------- — .
Baby Week, March 4-1.1, Promises ' •which will be given at the school monial nature were spoken by:the Rev. M. L. D Avis, of the O. Population of State of Kentucky For
to be of Unusual Interest to People 'house Thursday afternoon. Thisprogram is as follows: i lye charge, which united Mr. Year 1916 is _Placed at 2,379,639.
I "Piano Solo".-Mydelle Mc. -
I Clyde McDaniel and Mist, Grace
Commencing with the exhibit i OU'i women's organizations thro-. Elrath. 
Harrison in marriage.
After the ceremony the com-
pany gathered at the home of
THE M IT LIRA
481=1118=1"...—=7 --e...SeiMettle-M116.1--,
VA.' it WO 401. MURRAY. KPINTUOILY. l'HIMID11111, MANCH. I. 1911;
1.11011"' 
e.m+coomcm.mcsiccoV milliouciTILEN ,LeInvdinegnaltr FISu, iHtoincket7 i man 
McCracken
n- cALLowAy SELLS THREE wouN0E
30, To BE DELEGATE caTtehietheeetweay- foresedhe170autnesty
voled for district 
, I nadlool- tog nno BONDS. AcoloENTALL





Princeton, Ky.alreb. 29.--The George B. Thomas, of 
Cadiz, The Celloway County Fiscal The home of Will Barnett. a
Heal') heron of the first di.- acted as ehalrmen of the um* Court sold $215,000 worth of re- Tilv milei borthelet of Ain%
Wet Republican convention was venues, with Willia44.- .sieses, funding bonds at till midair.= thrown into gloom test-Suns
.decisively defeated here this if. of Princeton, secretary. Wednesday of this week to Well, day night at an early hour wheh
ternookin the convention which Roth & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, a shotgun in the hands of Mr.Clarence Luter left the put
selected two delegates to the na- week for Louisville and Lex. brokers. The bonds are redeem. Barnett was accidently discharg-
tional convention in Chicago, ington to spend some time. able after five years and are not ed, the contents finding lodge.
June 7th, a district chairman ; Mr. Luter expect" to secure ern- to run longer than fifteen years ment in the bodien of three 'n-
and an elector. The delegation , ployment while absent and may ' with an average of eleven years,
of fifteen to the convention in . per cent, interestnot return to Murray for some will boar 41
Louisville wai rot &finitely in- ' time. , and brought a premium of $1 on Aggie Ryan, who made her home 
his face. The negro. were tak• , demonstration farm at Paris,
en to Dover for trial,




were troublesome last fall.
Rowe Hill, where eight riders nAu0A0 Buys
The approach*, to the scene n
and the dogs were put on the
trail at 11:00 o'clock Wednesday
were guarded all day Wednesday LADDER HERD
night. They went at once to a
crease in population from year
to year since 1910 has been the
same as the average annual nu-
merical increase which prevail-
ed between 1900 and 1910. By
the employment of this method,
1, 1916. This is growing at a ; rather than one based upon the
rapid rate, but there are some , assumption that the percentage
states that are increasing more of increase has remained con-
rapidly and the estimates show '; stant from year to year, the mar-
there are twenty-two 1144-te a gin of probable overestimate is
growing more rapidly than the reduced ih the case of those
country as a whole. Of these states which grew at abnormally
twenty-two states three are in high rates between 1900 and
J. R. Miller. for many years a 
the south: Texas, Florida and 1910, while for those which grew
more slowly the margin of prob-
ly bprn,infants. To [meet this Swann. Armstrong, has been called for 
resident of Calloway and wh •° Of states denominated south- able underestimate is compare-
klahoma
pal causes of death'amovg new- Burial:of . Cock Robin".-Mrs. bride and groom, by McClaid &
lived a few miles north of the
condition and give to the new- Piano: solo.-Miss Ruth Par- by the young touple. 
ern states, generally speaking, , tively small. Even this method.
city, about ten days ago
born babelthe'echance to live, the ker. 
1 Texas and Oklahoma show the I however, probably exaggerates
Infant Lungmotor was devised Vocal solo.-Miss Wilson. September and when Mr. and
for the use of the attending Vocal solo, "His Lullaby",- Mrs. Tweddell were in twee. last
physician. This simple device Bonds.-Mrs.GeOrge Gatlin. week gathering up their gifts
fills the lungs of.the newly born
child with life, giving air and
oxygen. performing the act of
breathing forthe infant until
respiration is established and
`' , the child is able to breathe nor-
; _ 2 many.
`41 Through the co-operation of
Ad the Lif
e Saving Devices, Inc., "Vocal solo". - Miss Mary they gave a $35 atone instead.
of Chicago, the club women of..!Coleman. To make; the thing complete,
44 Murray have obtained one of 1 f'Physical Care 
of -the Baby V. M. tVilliamson, with his cus-i
. these instruments:for Othibition ' from. 
Birth to Three  Yearn"--- tDITIfiry renerosity, offered a veil: night the Big- Meadow White P i Dekota, OW New Jerrey, Tex-
'as, 
Montana, Co, lorado,South 
- purposes and-. d*niebativt. e
- Mrs. Rainey Went, _ 
public servric,erthco.antrpoira....tiln...s 1::_n
"!'".''''',̀ - la West Virginia fthede Island,
"whestitrie sew; .1.:. 'M r§: - - tegon and team teehaul the stews saseel,
boriae4a.thesain0 -Leigh- computing rn
_ev Ybrk. Cdtmecticut . a a
1W. jr---. , from this city to ,the burying 
borhpod,was burned. This is the rat& and:per capita 'figures ()timeOne hundred and HO of the de- '
.vices have be,nioank to vari-i "e; '
at the court house Saturday of ugh the state for use during Ba- "Chorus". -
this week of;those little things byweek: "Reading".-Mrs. Swann.
the babyemust have and then The Music Club will give the "Piano Solo".-Martha Wad- 
the groom's father, Uncle Jim
continueing for the entire week first entertainment next week, engtee. 
McDaniel where all partook of a shows t
hat while Kentucky had the normal rate of growth of a
a program ofe,interesting and in- Monday at 3:30 at the school "Piano Duet".-Frances Brad 
most delicious supper set by a 
population July 1, 1915, of 2,• state. They are mere cornputa-
the population of the tions, based on the assumption
structive ler. entertainments has house, and the complete Pro- ley and Roberta Holton, 
Mrs. McDaniel. A most enjoya- 365,1-85,
been arranged:by Murray worn- gram will be 88 follows: 
state of Colonels in 1916 will be that the annual numerical in-
en for thetbenefit of, the people Piano solo. -Mrs. Robert Ma-
of Murray and Calloway county. son.
EVM everytold "pap" and "dad" Mother goose rhymes, to mu-
is invited to:attend, and assur- sic. -Jack and Jill. Dickory,
ance is madesthat they will be Dickory, Dock. There was a
jointly entertained and instruct- crooked man. Simple Simon.
ed. Humpty Dumpty. Little Tom-
One of the unique features,
and one of:the:most valuable, of
the exhibit given byfthe women
of the city is a device designed
mie Tucker.-Miss Wilson. lington and Lula Clayton Beale.
- Vocal solo, "Little Bo Peep" --
an costume). -Mildred Graves. Ask for the Tombstone...
Piano solo.-Ruth Sexton.
"Lullaby".-Ruth and Fran- 
Pe
"Reading".-Mrs. J. W. Jones 
e socialflour
ces Sexton. 
supper by both old and young 2,379,63
9, a gain of 11,444.
who were present. Report of 
bureau of census
"Vocal Solo".-Franc es Cole- 
On the 16th of February at 3 shows the
 population of the Un-
o'clock in the afternoon in the ited Sta
tes to have been 101,208,-
"Story Telling".-Mrs: Swan. 
home of Will Daugherty, his 315, January 
1, 1915, with a gainman.
Piano Solo".-Miss Wilson. 
daughter, Miss Lola Daugherty of million 
more expected by July
Dialogue". - Horace Wad- 
and Mr. Elvin Crick were unit-
ed in marriage. While the cere-
mony was pronounced by the
Rev. M. L._ Davis, pastor Olive
circuit a most beautiful wed.
to prevent asphyxia neonatortnn, Paper, "The Valpe of Music in Hopkinsville, Ky., Feb. 4.- ding melody was g
iven bit- Mrs.
the death of the newly born be- Character Building".-Mrs. J. Even the tombstone which was Jackson, of Murra
y, Ky.-Ben-
cauie of deficient respiration. H. Coleman. given to Mr. and Mrs. James ton Tribune
-Democrat.
Asphyxia is:one of the princio Vocal solo, "The Death and Herbert Tweddell, the leap year
-
The groom's father died last for Nashville, Tenn., where he
The program of the Alpha de- they instructed McClaid & Arm-
partment of the Womans Club strong to inscribe the stone
will also be rendered at the which they selected and it will,
school house Wednesday after- be placed at the head of the
noon as:follows: • grave of Mr. Tweddell, Sr. When
' Death Rate of Babies in Mur- it came tojselecting the stone,
ray fori:1911-15".- Miss Erie McClaid & Armstrong didn't
Keys. have a $25 size in the house, so
C--". . • • • .
• wee •01--www • •-e—orle-*T • - ewe.'
1111
. . •
house occupied by Lem McGreg- Such gratifying result have
e" '''''ell Ceetheeti, e°1("41) been obtainaW-III-Niahville,
both were arrested by Dips Chattanooga & it. lAu:s nail.
uty Sheriff Chester, of Dover, way in its efforts to improve
after a spirited resistance. The live stock and farming condi-
negivel opened fire from the florin in the territory contiguous
house and the shots were return- to its lines, that the road has re-
-Id, McGregor being hit in the cently eurchared another foune
mates of the home. right side. Mr. Griffith WWI dation herd of Short Horn cit.-
Mr. Frank Hopkins and Miss powder-burned by a shot clone to tie and will place them upon its
expects to reside. Mr. Miller
has a son who has been a resi-
dent of that city for some sever-
al years and another Oh who
expects to enter school there and
for these reasons he 'decided to
move to Nashville to reside.
Dogs Trail Fire Bogs.
Bloodhounds from Sebree were
greatest increase from July 1, :the population of those states in
1915 to July 1, 1916, but all sou- which the growth between 1900
them states show an increase. and 1910 was extremely rapid.
of 11,444 for the year, while the may have been retarded since
Kentuckyl shows an increase but in which the rate of increase
sister state of Tennessee shows 1910. The following states in-
states show material growth. 1900 and 1910 at greater rates
an increase of 16,625. Other [creased In population between
Samuel L. Rogers, director of t than the country as a whole; the
the census, in issuing the fig-Istates are listed in the order of
urea, had this comment to make.! their rapidity of growth: Wash-
' ingt.Dn, Oklahoma, Idaho, Neva-
taken to Stewart county, Tenn. "These estimat
es are those us.
Sunday night a negro school ed 'by the feder
al government
house was burned and Tuesday and by various:st
ate offices and
 The census bureau has issued it has not been possible to take
an estimate of the population of into account local conditions
the country and the states, which tending to increase or decrease
da, North Dakota, New Mexico.
Arizona, Oregon, California, Wy-
any Mental Training oT ground where it is to be erected. siktiOn. between Big 'Reek and 










Gently oleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
. you sloop.
mpe • Vastest boa,
Sick. beadaebe, biliousness. Masl.
hese coated tongue. foul taMa sad Mei
breath alwavs trace them to torpid
liver, delayed. fermenting food in the
bowele or sour. gassy stomach
Poisonous matter clogged In the in-
tomtit**. Instead of being east out
of the systetu Is reabsorbed into the
blood When this poison reaches
delicate- brain tissue it cattalos con.
'motion and that dull. throbbing, Meb.
suing headache.
Casearets Immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and' foul eases, take the eaves.
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons In the bowels.
A Cascoret to-night will surely
straighten you out by morning. Thee
work while you sleep-a 10-cent box
from your druggist means your head
clear. stemaeh sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.
-
Wire** Mee in Demand.
Radio operators are  enlisting  In
great nunihorsi tit ilte ranks of the hel.
Ilgerent nations or Euroee. It is re-
ported that in the British navy alone
more than 11.360 radio operators have
enlisted Among those serving on
warships one has earned the Victoria
emits. ono the cross of the Legion of
Moor and four the distIngulsbeil con
duct medals.
MEAT COOS KIDNEYS
THEN YOUR BACK HURTS
Take a Glass of gaits to Flush Kid-
neys If Bladder Bothers You--
Drink Lots of Water.
No man or woman who oats meet
regularly citn alike a mistake by flush.
Ing the kldheys occasionally say. a
wall-known authority Meet forms
uric acid which excites the kidneys,
they become overworked from the
strain, get sluggish sod fall to titter
the waste and poisons from the blood,
tbon we get sick. Nearly all rhou
Meitiage haadaehes, liver tremble, Me-
vousnms. dullness. eleeplossnean and
urinary disorders come from sluggish
kidnsis
Ths moment you feel is-dull ache hi
the kidneys or your-back- hurts or if
the urine is cloudy.  Offensive, full of
sediment, irregular it passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, stop
eating meet and get about four ounces
of lad Salts from any pharmacy, .take
a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast and in a few days
your kidneys will act fine This fa-
mous salts is made from the acid of
grapes end lemon juice, combined
with titbit, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate the
kidneys, also to neutralize the acids
in urine so It no long-.r causes irrita-
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.
lad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful efferves-
cent Ilthia-water drink which everyone
ibould take now and then to keep the
kidneys clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney
complications.-Adv
Seasonal Activity. -
Mrs. rnicker-What Is your trade!










Ther kin no longer be any dbubt that
a strong an' bitter entnitY suits b•
tween longevity an' a life 1./' excite-
ment an' wealth an;_prontinettee. Men
an' women active fit all th affairs o'
th' world are coaatantly beta' snatched
from lb' genie elite at Ilfty-one. while
th' so-celled piaitv, simple nobuddys o'
' world haste ou ea; ea Hit they- fall
weak front th' infirmities o' age on th'
shores o' th' great dark river.
Ther's so many things in th' life o'
t'day that are in league with th'grim
harvester that it hustle, him C git out
his orders Ever'wbere about us lurks
some stew device t' make th' designer
o' floral wreaths work overtime. TIC
hearse builder chuckles as he reads
th' @venni' papers an' tit' obituary edi-
tor sighs as he thinks o' tOmorrow.
We read
' Ash Putnam, aged nfty-one,
dent o' th' Blue Valley Traction cow
Xz.r.
He'll tell a consumer C try th' bracin'
air a' Jamaica an' tell • Melt man t'
drink a cup o' hot water ever' mortiin'
before breakfast. A doctor allus wants
I' keep a rich man In tows. Once ta a
long. long time a doctor 'II admit that
buttermilk is healthful But Ws our
Wets more'u what we rat that boosts
RC tombstone industry But immobile
a doctor never wants meddle with
our habits reporilte around on a sim-
ple life Income 'II git anybody. Livin'
fir Cday on nest mouth's salary sr
streentlin' t' meet • note shatter a
reinforced concrete constitution. Th'
pale, uneventful average person that
*tender on th' curb 'II live three times
am lung as tb' feller that runs after th
process Ion,
Constable Newt Plum's sister, Mfg.
Pop Angel. died last week at th' age 0'
109 years after drinkin' coffee an' read-




"Yesterday elaHey Mains Wus Thrown Agin a Butternut Tree an' Killed. Hir
Doctor Told Him t' Cut Out Meat instead o' His Motorcycle.
pany, vieeepresidern o' th' Sliver Lake
Ice an' ('oal Company, treasurer o' th
Farmers' )xchange, prominent club
man an' real estate dealer, o' so an' so.
wux inetantly killed this tnornin' when
his tourlie ear dashed MC a stone
quarry, neer Akron. Ohio. He wus
(akin' a mueh needed rest on th' ad-
Clean up t' last she hail full pos.
session o' her faculties, her lltial words
belie, goin' back C my ole brand
o' coffee when I git up." She could
tell without th' least apparent ,dilll•
Cult), who ran ler president on th' Dim•
toycratie ticket In 1904, an' as late as
one month before her death rho couldvice o' his physician au' wuz influ- call off Taft's cabinet wIthotft falterin',ential an' wealthy." 9 One o' the most memorable events In
business re t'ivity. might have lived till
Ash Putnafil- wleleglie,lelneweenh  ease Int' Ilie, tir..xt t' misslu! a C.LLP C1
in 1872, 'au: her introduction C Gen-
oa:14a
' he wuz fifty-two If his doctor had told eral Marquis de Lafayette at Marietta,
hint t' smoke less Instead o' MOW' out Ohio, In th' early thirties. Orandma
' ..... a_ - -- 
Angel outlived her family doctor on'in th' air.
i ever'buddy she owed. an' her clumsyYesterday Ilarley Mains woa4brown 
1 hia • IL .buttennit-tsea-aaLIKIledc;--Ilis 
breastpin held a daguerreotype o' her
1 doctor had told his_n_its___t_u Tog _meat In 
husbitid on. whose face reposed an ex-
stead co Ifs motorcycle. 
pressiou ce meek resignation. , .
But after all, Grandma Angel had
Us before he tells him what t' stop. She (Win' live t' do
A doctor ought C study a 'foliar a lit- the right idea. Shethdi rcligtel:Ings t' live
'
YOUR GRAY, FADED OR GRAY-STREAKED
HAIR EVENLY DARKENED
WITHOUT DYES
Do this: Apply like a shampoo Q-Ban
Hair Color Restorer to your hair and
scalp, and dry hair in sunlight. A few.
applications like this turn all your
gray, faded, dry or gray-streaked hair
to an even, beautiful dark shade.
Q-Ban also makes scalp and entire
head of hair healthy, so all your hair
(whether gray or not) is 'left soft,
fluffy, lustrous, wavy, thick, evenly
dark, charming and fascinating, with-
out even a trace of gray hair showing.
Insist on having Q-Ban. as ft is harm-
lees-no dye-hut guaranteed to dark-
en gray hair or money returned. -fig
bottle 60e. at druggists' or sent, _pre-
paid.. Address 4-Ban, Front Sta. bleM
phis, Tenn.-Advertisement.
Scientific Hints.
"How do you manage to . get Ice
Many Joy rides7e
"Oh. I practice auto suggestion.
When a lea -year girl attempts- to
id 88 a young man, to his credit be
It said, he never threatens to call for
help.
Throw Off Colds end Prevent Grip.
When yon feel a ev4 sowing on. tent, LAZA.1711 BROW, QUININn. It removes cerise of
and Orlp. 4)Cy On* ' BROW') QUININY"IL 0 ROY signature on bon. /6c.
A Miss is better than a mile. Nc
man would care-to kiss a
For lame back use Hanford's Bal-
sam Rub it on and rub it In thon,
mighty. Adv.
. _ .
The age o, reason depends altogeth-
er on the man; some men never at-
taint it.
rq keep riven 'and hasilthy tAke Dr.
tierces _Pleasant Pelletik They regulate
erre, Wore!, and Moniseb.—Adv. •
The true secret of:etaltilne beauty
ta: to be born pretty.
ettLeeffeaslif"&reeeereee-e--
Th' Advent o' th' Business Woman
Speakin' o• matrimonial team work
an' how it has revolutionized th' busi-
ness world. Miss Mame Moon o' th'
0. K. livery barn stopped curryin' this
mornite long enough t' say! "It hain't
been but a few years since a wife
thought tale wuz gittire off easy by at-
tendin' t' th' thoesan' an' one duties
o' th' home while her husband bat in
his office with leis feet cocked up on
his desk, or smiled an' smirked be-
hind &counter or loafed at some trade.
In th' mornite th' husband lit a pipe
or se-gar an' waved good-by t' his wife
In th: garden. ur at tit' tub. ate &art-
- „
- • $. 
,„.;,
•
port even one daughter without nett-
lectln' his wife. In most families
where ther's an over production o'
boys an' girls th' girls have good
downtown positions an' bank accounts
long before th' boys git out o' th' pool
stage. Th' dutiful son who used t'
help out at home an' slip his mothers
an' Miters a little pin money Satur-
day night is now either married an'
strugglite or layin' in wait fer his she
tenet' borrow a quarter when she quits
work.
"There so many things that women
are- so much more ca_pable e' d01.11'
"Miss Mame Nicon, o' th 0. K. Livery Barn, Stopped Gurryire This MornIn'Long Enough t' Say: 'it Hain't been but a Feentears Since a Wife Thought
She Wax Gittin' Off Easy by Attendin• t' th' Thousan' an' One Duties o' th'
Home While Her Husband Sat in His Office With His Feet Cocked Up onHis Desk, or Smiled an' Smirked Behind a Counter. or Loafed at SomeTrade.'"
ed downtown ostensibly t' work., Hits-, than Men that it pays C sublet th'__..beed--atul-sistfe. -atada---ao-effort,„at-- -dish washitt! ----ate turn . th' sensibleteam work when ft-come C supportIn' daughter int' th' field o' business r •
a family. That wuz th' husband's in- Hefty where she has a chance t' be-alienable right an' no wife presumed come selesustainite an' independent.t' question it. Th' wife's duties were An' th' better she succeeds th' longerplain. Her work wuz before her., enie'll study before she entrusts her
There wuz no shut down on accoutit life an' happiness int' th' keepin' o'
o' th' 'tariff. Ther wuz no dull season. any dude who may single her out.She wuz regularly employed an' proud "It's a good rule fer any girl not t'of it. marry anybuddy who doesn't earn"Aside from a woman bookkeeper twice as much as herself. If she kinin th' recorder al office an' a few mil- land someone who earns four or fiveliners ewoman wuz unknown in th' times as much it's all th' better. Evenbusiness world. - Finally economic then she should ask for a leave o' ab-conditions showed the husband up. gene° instead o' resignite her job, ferHe no longer had th' earnin' ability t' th' matrimonial game is jest like hler-support his family. If 'his daughter onymus, faro or-well, she takes agraduated from school he never re- long chance."
covered from th' expense.. If ens son 4 Protected by Adams Newspaper Seeeice.)wuz seleed with typhoid fever he went
t' th' wall. Th' rigors o' poverty drove Just Over From Cork.
his family int' th' channels o' trade. -Are yez the man 01 have to see to
An' then followed, th' business woman. get a job on the foorce7"
Now It is no longer considered a re- "Go chase yourself"
Section on th' father t' see a whole "Faith, 0111 het! 01'11 chase -no-family-father, mother an' th' girls- body onliss 01 get me name on the
strugglin' shoulder t' shoulder t' keep pay ion and,a uniform."- Boston Eve-
a roof o'er 'em. Jest imagine a plain ning Transcripte
father o' today with two grown daugh-
te-rs ea!nin' enoegh C keep 'em in tan- And Also When He Has Them.go pumps, C aleyenotlein' o' bets. Try %Viten a Wan has no conscienttrantt' imagtne a common. or rough finish', scruples fear of the hew will NO:father beln
a-





Meeting Requirements of Modes
in Model in Perfect Taste
A party frock for ths social bud.
which does its American designer no
end of credit, tells it. pretty story In
the picture above. hut half its charm
must be left to the imagination, since
It Iles in combination of colors. Deli'
cats, but not too pale shades of pink
and blue, with the introduction of sil-
ver lace, make up a flowerlike con--
caption which it is .•tt Inspiration to
look at.
The underskirt of pink silk net con
lilt as to be fairly full about the hips,
and very full about the ankles, by the
simple and lovely expedient of the
band of silver lace Insertion sot in,
like a girdle, below the hips. It is
piped at each side with a cord, coy
aced with pink satin, and the" netTell skirt, the close- fitting bodices andgathered to it. This allows the
flounce to be much fuller than the up-
per portion. The Ilounce Is bound at
the bottom with a cord covered with
satin. Over this underskirt a second
skitt of blue net falls, covering its en.
tire length. It is bound With blue_,
satin, causes It t staid out
about the bottom.
The bodice is cleverly designed of
blue satin, with a square piece set
On ID thowilddlo at the trout sad hock,
forming"---points above tall below the
waist line. The side bodies are cut
Into points at the bottom and extend
to the arms. There are small rut'
lied straps over the shoullters. A yoke
if the pink and blue nets is fulled In
at the top of the bodice and gathered
to form a narrow ruffle shout the
round neck. Short puffed sleeves are
made of the two nets also. The waist
line is defined by two bands of nar-
row silver gauze ribbon, and the nate
roweet of silver edging outlines the
ruffle about the neck.
All the requirements of the modes
of the hour are met by this model of
good taste In using them. The very
the airy fabrics that fashion approves
find expression In it,
The combination of blue and pink,
Which Is a French suggestion. Is only
one of several combinations of color
that might be embodied in a frock
Made in She same way. But pink-and
blue used together are met with so
often in displays of spring apparel.
(notably in millinery) that it promises
to be a feature in coming fashions.
Costume for the Small Boy
and His Charming Sister
After studying the displays ef ready-
made clothing for little boys and girls
one is inclined to think that it is a
waste of time and energy for the busy
mother to undertake the making of
it itt home. In the little suits and
dresses, rompers, and aprons shown,
the styles are good, the materials ex-
cellent and the workmanship satisfac-
tory. The prices are better than rea-
sonable, they are low. There is econ-
omy in making find dresses, on which
hand embroidery and hand sewing are
used, but for garments that are to be-
worn day In and out, the manufacturer
'has met all requirements, including
low prices.
One of the prettiest Of the new wash
suits for the small boy is shown at
the left of the picture above. It is a
model In medium dark shade of brown
:with f4rettfir nettYlfett In drown and
'white elfin., The cuffe are piped
With the striped material. White bone
buttons fasten the short coat down the
front, and machine stitching figures In
its neat finish. Heavy linen and cot-
ton materials are used for suits of
this kind, and they are made in blue,
brown, unbleached linen, and white.
An everyday dress for the little
girl, shown at the right of the picturg,
is of checked gingham, finished with
hands of plain chambray. A real pock-et is set in, stayed with a band atthe top, and a belt extends across the
back, buttoning at one side. Any num-ber of similar dresses are shown, andthe variations in trimming and colorcombinations attest to the resourceful-ness of their makers. They are neatly




Lydia L Pinkhasn's Vegeta-
ble Compound Helped Her.
West Denby, N. Y.— " I have had
nervous trouble all my Ifs anUI I took
riegetableg.rtakhl'Allinan'iCo -
pound f or nerves
and for female trot'
Wee and it straight-
sued me out in good
shape,all 
 ti : am wape.I er  nearly
live on a farm and
have four girls. I do
all my sewing and
ther work with
their help, so it
shows that I stand It real well. I tuck
the Compound when my ten year ohl
daughter came and it helped me a lot.
I have also had my oldest lrl take It
and it did her iota of good. I keep it In
the house all the time and recommend
it."-Mrs. DEWITT 8124CMIAMIII, West
Denby, N. r
ttleeplessnese, nervousness, irritabil-
ity, backache, headaches, dragging son-
sstions, all point to female derange-
menta which miry be overcome by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
This famous remedy, the metileirial-
ingredients of which are derived from
native roots and herb', has for forty
years proved to be • most valuable total* •
and Invigorator of the female organism. -
Women everywhere bear willing testi-
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E. liukbaro's Vegetable Compound.
•
Puling idea.
ledge- -Twenty five unit cotes
Motorist-Gee whit! There goes I
new tlre!
&Meta. Women &Nem! Untold Tortures
but who wants to be a Spartan? 'rake
. Timone:la" for all female disorders.
Price 60c and $1.90.-Adv.
A heedless woman is fortunate in
being able to talk without puttiug her
self to the trouble! of thinklug. _
A woman tUrifFe same ambition to
get into society as • man has to keep
out of Jail.
For calks use Hanford's Balsam.
AitY. -
Many a ease of love at sight Is due
to dimness of the light.
•111111=IMMINIe
Achy Joints Give. Warning-
A creaky eilat often predki• rain. Is
may also mean that the kidneys are not
altering the poisonous uric acid from the.
blood. had backs, rheumatle pains, sore._
aching Joints, headaches, dizziness and
urinary disorders are all effects of weak
kidneys mei if nothing Is dune, there's
danger of more serious trouble. UN
0111111.1 KlInay Pills, the beet mom.
mended kidney remedy
A Tennessee Case
it, R Lunn. Co-




and lam* and the
soreness scrota my
kidneys was so
great I could hard-




and night. I tried
different medlcInem,
but got no relief until I took Ian's




- Cot Domes at As Stem, $0.. Bea
DOAN'S KIDNEYPILLS
FOSTEEMBAURN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.
BREATH




will restore the affected organs
to a healthy condition.
It is a gentle laxative, pm*.
ly vegetable, tonic in effect
Search far and near end you
will not find a preparation to
equal this tried and true old
home tonic.
Get a bottle today-pot up
In oonvenient slam. 60c, and $1.
.4111MaNirMir /NNW
TRY THE OLD RELIABLE
1 IITERSti Fro
CHILL TON IC
For MALARIA CiritLa IIFENrIngaA FINE ht1(E1PAL IITItEMITHENING TWOS_ _......_
PERFECT HEALTH.N11101r1174,'"'Tuttes Ms keep tkiraystem In perfect (ankle.They regaLste the bowels sad produceA VIGOROUS BODY.
Reined, tor ekk hestischceonstipation,
Tul's - Pills.
W. N. U , MEMPHIS, NO. 10-19ill,
pation, and
eirrular disorders. Remove the
cause in its early stages, do
not allow the organs to get in
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CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP.
ACTS LIKE DYNAMITE ON LIVER
I Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone: Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had—Doesn't Make You Siokl
mop using calomel' It makes you
Pick. Don't lose a day's work If yeti
feet lasy, sluggish, bilious or constl-
Deted. listen to me!
Calomel Is mercury or cueckeilver
which causes necrusie of the bones.
Calomel, when It comes into contact
wi-th seer bile, crashes into ft. bemires"
it up This is when you feel that ow:
ful nausea and cramping. If you teal
"ell knocked out." if your liver le toe
pid and bowels constipated or you
have headache, disalness, coated
tongue, it breath Is bad or stomach
sour just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee—Go to any
drug store or dealer and get a 50.cent
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tent Take •. _
True religion makes a man feel that
it is just as void for his wife to It
vp end light the fire an it is for him
self,
Aereedlag to French Matletics,
one-tourth of the aviation accidents
' are due to defect. in aeroplanes.. - .
'If a woman is homely gUiries to
persuade herself that she 448 g classicface.
A New Remedy for
Kidney, Bladder and
all Uric Acid Troubles
- Dear Readers:
I appeal to those of you who are
bothered with kidney and bladder
trouble, that you give up the use of
harsh salts or alcoholic medicines and
In their place take a short treptment
of "Anuric." I have taken many of
Dr. Pierce's medicines for the past
twenty•five years with good results. 1..1
suffered with kidney trouble for settee
years. I recently heard of the newest
discovery of Dr. Pierce, namely. big'
"Anuric" Tablets. After using same
am completely cured of my kidney
trouble. A doctor pronounced me a
well preserved woman for myage, all
due, I believe, to Dr. Pierce's aid.
NMI MELEMA E. MILLER.
If you suffer from backache. lum-
bago, rheumatism, get "Anuric" now.
BETTER TO HAVE KEPT STILL
-Candidate Gained Little by "Ca
- - Down" Men Who Had —
rupted His Speech.
hiletity - Ford hae very rareTy voted,
and at a dinner in his native Dear-
born he once raid:
"I have taken, perhaps. less Inter-
est in politics than l' should have done.
But polities has always seemed to me
a confused and quarrelsome business.
When I think of politics I think of the
political meeting anecdote.
"A candidate at a political meeting
was heckled by a fat man. This heck-
ling after awhile got on the nerves of
another member of the audience, and
he roared at the fat man:
"'Shut up, you ass!'
"At this a third member of the au-
dience shouted:
"'Oh, you shut up, too! The pair
at you are asses!'
-  "The candidate on the platform took_a sip of water. Then he said: -
ehh "'There seem to be a lot of asses
on band here tonight; but, gents, for
the love of Mike, let's bear one at a
time.'
"'Well, you go on, then,' yelled a
chap In the gallery."
4
A little nonsense then and now may
stir up an awful row.
A dyspeptic tau eat his cake and
still believe he has It.
fee 
spoonful ad if it doesn't stralehteu
you right up and make you feel tine
and vigorous I want you to go back to
the store and get your money. Doti.
eon's Liver Tone is destroying the
sale of calomel because It is real liver
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore
tt cannot asitetete or make yea stet
learentee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and roust!.
pitted waste which is clogging your
system sad making you feel miserable.
guarantee that • bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire rem-
ily feeling fine for months. ',Oleo it to
Your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and raw like its pletsant taste.
He Was Right.
A man rushed to the entrance of a
lunatic asylum in the middle of the
night and yelled to the keeper to let
him in.
"LC me in!" he relit_ "L bag sett-
dettlY gone insane."
The keeper woke up, thrust his bead
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W. W. VENABLE, ORATOR
 11111~am 
Although the tradition that new  
members of congress, like children,
alumni be anon and not heard. La tint
respected now as it was in farmer ,
days, rarely do freshmen of the house
make such an imprei ion within a
week of their arrival as did Repro.
swathe Venable of Mississippi, a
young man recently elected to suc-
ceed the late Representative Wither-
spoon.
Rising to answer an attack by a
Texas Democrat upon the president's
advocacy of preparedness, young Ven-
able delivered a speech that placed
him at once among the great orators
of congress and earned him the
plaudits of Democrats and Republicans
alike.
One of his Illustrations, empha-
sising the benefit* of preparedness, is
still being repeated in the cloakrooms.
It has been my pleaure during my




You are pale, thin, weak—with little
vitality. Your liver In sluggish and
the had blood causes your stomach
muscles to lose their elasticity and be-
come flabby—then indigestion,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery. purely vegetable and free from
alcohol or narcotics, le the great and
powerful blood purifier cit today. F.x-
tracted from American forest herbs
and roots. Contains no alcohol. In-
gredients printed on wrapper.
Taken as directeh It will search
c,:t Impure an polsonotte matter
throughout the system and eliminate
it.
Not a Jeastlfication.
The lady of the houee wait hurried-
4- finishing some work neglected the.
-day-before, when the old negro butler
happened to pass by.
"Miss Ginnie! Miss Ginnie!" he re-
monetrated. "You shore is breahing
the-Sabbath day!"
"Hut, Uncle (day," she argued, "the
ox is in the ditch, and- -"
"Miss Ginnie," broke in the old man,
"that ox ain't nothing hut a stumbling-
block for folks to hide hehinst. The
Scriptures do say if he is In the ditch
to pull him out; but it don't nowhere
say to push him in on Satelay so as
to have the chance to pull him out op
Sunday."—Youth's Companion,
Who Wouldn't Grow?
Tbedieeper was feeding the pythons
Several live rabbits were tossed into
the cage, and were immediately and
greedily seized hy the reptiles; The
struggling rabbits' although seemingly
alrost as large an the snakes, were
swallowed whole one after another.
The ghastly sight prompted the Gebel'
ary-looktng man to exclaim:
"Gruesome, eh, keeper?"
The keeper turned a glance of scorn
upon the professor.
"Yes, and ,()it'd 'a' grew some, too,
if you'd et all that live stock, I guess."
—Chicago News.
A toper once said that life's sweets






flakes, the New Post
Toasties don't mush
down when milk or
cream is added.
And they have a charming new flavour—delicious,
different, the true essence of the corn—not found in
corn flakes heretofore.
The intense heat of the new process of manufacture
raises tiny bubbles on each delicious brown flake and
these little puffs are the identifying feature.
These new Rakes are firmer, crisper, and don't
crumble in the package—in comparison, ordinary corn
flakes are as."chaff.-




"That little dog's life was one long sad wall of misery. He was kickedbp every t tan he met and whipped by every dog he ran across. I knewanother dog, a magnificent gentleman of his race. Ills great head rearedItself shove his Weider...A the head of a lion. lie was Glowed andbillowed like a gladiator, and his curved forelegs and stanch haunches spokeof tremendous strength. He lived his lifeerespected 'by dogs and men. Iowned him for five years and I caressed him when I felt like kicking him.Why? Its was a prince of the house royal, a gladiator of his kind and hewas prepared.
"As a result, he lived his life in peace, with all his institutions intact
and his personal and property rights thoroughly respected h
iw-- eneemmeesetilleetet 
I ; WCREARY QUITS PUBLIC LIFE
 ammL
-After thirty-two -01--b4eLeseventy-
Bee years spent in public service.
James II McCreare, who recently re-
tired from the governorship of Ken'
tucky, announces that he is through
with public office.
Mr. --htePrettry served eta Tvitte
In the Kentucky legislature and was
elected governor of the state in 1b75
when he was thirty-two years old.
After that he Was elected to 'the
house of representatives, where be
a reed twelve years, and then was
transferred to the other end of the
capitol as a United States senator.
For several years after the expira-
tion of his senatorial term he was a
private citizen, only to enter again
the political field as a candidate for
governor, and he is the only man on
record who was twice elected gov-
ernor of Kentucky after a long lapse
of years.
"I look back on my first cam-
paign for governor with a great deal of pleasure," said Governor McCreary.
"it was that campaign that probably gave to the United State Supreme
court bench one of its most respected and valuable members. My opponent
In that fight was John Marshall Harlan. Not long after the election I had the




A unique babpsaving einsigaiss
launched by Cato Bells, commissioner
of Indian affairs, is attracting the at-
tention of statesmen, educators,
churchmen and philanthropists in
every part of the country, for, Mr.
Sells declared, on the success of the
campaign depends the survival of a
Mee.
Commissioner Sells sent a circu-
lar letter to all superintendents and
other employees in the Indian service,
urging them to do their utmost to save
the lives of Indian babies. Three-
fifths of the North American Indian
babies are dying in infancy on account
of neglect of ordinary sanitary treat-
ment and lack of food. says Mr. Sells.
He declared that the Indian problem
cannot be solved with Indians, and
says that the race will become ex-
tinct unless the United States awak-
ens to the necessity of improving the
conditions under which Indian children
are born. He directs the employees of the Indian service to make thoroughInvestigations on the reservations to which they are detailed and spare noefforts in teaching the doctrine of baby saving. 'tribal funds are to be usedin formulating the work, if necessary.
r----;11YATOVICH'S BRAVE WORDS
 ValaMM ibba. 
Cheildo Miyatovich, Serbian diplo-
matist and poet, who visited America
on a mission from his country declares
that until hope is dead Serbia will not
die. "Our friends speak of our nation-
al tragedy," says he. "We are grateful
for their generous sympathy. But our
tragedy has not yet seen our tears,
nor shall it ever see them.
"Our women suffer silently; our
men die silently; we bear our sad bur-
den silently.
"Yet our tragedy is illumined by
the light of hope. We lost, in honest
struggle, all the territory of our king-
dom which we raised up from reins
by faithful love of national inheri-
tance, by the self-sacrificing efforts of
generattpn after generation But in
this the darkest hour of our country's
history we have not lost faith in God
ankhis justice, we have not lost faith
In ourselves in oil...allies or in hu-
idlanity; we have pot lost fatth in the• - •- _perretnal progress or the 'Word, moving ceaselessly enwerd, though some:times through bitter rivers of blood, sometimes the ruins of national reputs--.tons sad of once-vaunted civilizations." _
• _
. 4
Read this unsolicited grateful
testimony—
Not long ago my lelt knee be-
came lame end sore. It pained
me many restless nights. So se-
rious did it become that I wee
forced to consider giving up my
work when I chanted to thick of
Sloan's Liniment. Let me say—
lees than one bottle fireil me up:
Chtu. C Fiore:see, 7l•-.
-tee .heSealiaarelleih
Does Pain Interfere?
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Shipping Fever
influenza. n a -
y , Eplsoot le,
matemior and alt
Cull' •tel threatins,,oac• urrd. band 4,11 II, mutter how "extmeed,'kept 'from having any of th•se di , with 01'011AreDIATEMPER (40111,4)l'Yen. The.. to doses often curea case. One Le-cent bottle guaranteed to do so. Peatthing for brood . ear. be fees on the blood. DOe a bottle,
ID dozen bottles. Druggists and flumes& shops or mane-factarers ar_UAL.,Agenett wanted,_ _
SPO/IN 141MICAL elsesidate. dopes*, Nide V. IL A.
No Cause for Joy.
"I am glad we do.not have bullfights
and bear pits in our et- entry."
"Pont we have 'em le W'all street?"
DON'T GAMBLE
that your heart's all right. Make
sure Take "Itenovine"—a heart and
nerve tonic. Price 10c.and $1.0u.—Adv,
Right is so elow—ht 'asserting iteelf
that linnet. peepla epubt that it will
finally prevail.
Variety is the spice of life to this
bald Lean in the front row.
Economies of the Rich.
Keicker- Gasoline is going up.
Becker---Mav be we can run the car
on champagne and drink oil
Wet Oelby Satre bat Tired Ryee
make us look (oder than we are. Keep
your rye. young and you will look young.
After the Movies Mutiny Your Eyes. Dotet
tell your age. sturine Eye Remedy Ca,
Chicago, Sends Eye Book on request.
Said Eve unto Adam: "It gives me
a'• pain to see 'you-walking the floor
with h Cain."
. A mean man always attributes his
dislike of his neighbor to envy.
Careful St. Jo. Mothers Treat
Children's Colds Externally
They Say Internal Dosing Harms Delicate
Little Stomachs —"Cutside"
Applications Better.
Careful mothers everywhere realize
that internal medicines are injurious
to the delicate stomachs of the little
folks. Still croup and cold troubles
must have some form of treatment.
The answer to this problem is the
Southern "external' treatment Vap-0-
Rub. This was introduced in St.
Jo, Mo., for the first time last winter,
and a number of ladies were presented
with complimentary jars by their
druggists on condition that they give
Vap-O-Rub a thorough test. Here are
the reports from several of these la-
dies—
Mrs. Sam House, 2206 Prospect Ave.,
writes—"My little daughter bad Diph-
theria last fall, and now every little
cold she takes settles in her throat.
We have thought twice she was going
to have Diphtheria again, but during
one of her bad spells my druggist sent
me a jar of Vap-O-Rub. I used It for
four Mete on her throat with such
good results that now I don't like to
be without it. I have used It on my-
self and my husband for bad colds
and have found it just fine."
Mrs. John Paynter, 2432 S. 17th St.,
writes: "My druggist sent me a trial
jar of Vap-0 Rub, which I soon bad
occasion to try on my "croupy" baby.
Before putting her to sleep for the
night, I applied the salve over her
chest and throat with my fingers. The
results proved very satisfactory, and
now I would not be without it."
Mrs. M. A. Myers, 2943 Selvanie
Ave., says—"When our three year old
boy bad a severe cold, about a month
ago, I tried a jar of Vap-O-Rub. I
rubbed it on his chest and let him
inhale it, and be was relieved Almost
immediately, and got better in a few
days. I think your remedy is the best
thing for colds we have ever used."
Vick's Vap-O-Rub comes in salve
form. and when applied to the heat of
the body the ingredients are vaporized
by the body warmth. These vapors,
inhaled all night long, carry the medi-
cation with each breath, through the
air passages, to the lungs. Vick's will
be found better than internal medicine
for all forms of cold troubles—from
head colds, catarrh and asthmatio
troubles—down to deep chest colds,
bronchitis, sore throat or incipient















• - - • - • •
that decency prevailed and that
Hazelip, who owes his political
prominence to negro domination,
was defeated and that a respect-
able gentleman from Calloway
administered the rebuke. The power to adopt means to
solve the situation lies with theThe democratic leg:stature ad- growers themselves, and thejourned Tuesday on acoount of sooner they realize it the better.the republican state convention,, Sometimes it takes a cantastro-in Louisville. But we can stand phe to reform methods and thefor mget anything from the pres- act of Great Britain shutting
_ _
ent legislature and the oftener off altogether imports of tobacco• it adjourns the better for the coupled with the serious difficul-.taxpayers of the state. ties of selling to other foreign
countries may prove the blowBuyers read the Ledger ads,____Alsat ultimately will redound to
most confidence.garding the legislature: 
It is more than a vacation re-"Little men 
,quisite. It should be classedWith double faces, 
;with the necessities. 25c at H.Low'is'rade men 
324 is. Prof. Curd had a narrow es-In high grade-places P. Wear's.
cape from death, escaping thro-iDigging claws Rather High Price Calf. ;ugh a windo-vi.-- 'Me losses are 54T=74C)*C21.C.
At public taxes 
!partially covered by insurance. —The calf over which R. L. -Paris Parisian. •c=s•CNIK:Nsc=sesssAisc:›sossss•
B. F. BERRY
DENTIST
-1 ,And grinding axes " It is the merest rot to talk of
putting an embargo, by act of
congress, on the exportation of
war munitions to Great Britain
in retaliation for her action in
shutting off imports of tobacco,
and such talk should receive no
consideration at the hands of the
tobacco growers here. There isducah, for the honor. Every Cal-
not the slightest chance of any-loway citizen, regafdless of par- 
of the kind being done.ty affiliation will rejoice to know
Aside from its impracticability,
it would be an unneutral step;
and, if such a step were possi-
ble, it would,result in more harm
than good.
pletely destroyed the residencessituation in Washington today lightful sensation of perfecthands us the following right off
is such that an extra-ordinary Mrs. J. B. Roberts of Route 8, ' cleanliness in the mouth. It is of D. G. Curd and David J. Coo- •cz)•<=÷c>*<=•c->•<:::::•c:>0session of congress may be call- 
went to Murray Tuesday to par- a cosmetic and prophylatic agent rper at Big Sandy Tuesday night, '
the reel, stating that it better
expressed the sentiment of the 
according to information reach-
ticipate in the 75th anniversarypeople in his section of the coun- ed at the end of the regular sea of her fattier, Rev. J. Mc Pool. of great value and one that may ,
ing Paris. The blaze started inbe depended upon with the ut-ty than anything he has read re. sion. 13arklev was kept in -Benton Tribune-Democrat. 1Washington by his duties two
years ago, and had no trouble
winning. His friends, and they !
are legion, say there is no ne-
cessity for him leavink-hitt- 06-it
this year.-Paducah Sun.
British Tobacco Embargo.
aulkner and T. B. Dowell con-
tended for the ownership in Cir-Dr. Will Mason, Jr., of this 
cult Court, and which was awar- C. A. Hood having sold his in. ATTORNEY
city, and Judge Carl Henderson, 
ded to Faulkner, was sold to the terest in the lumber business to
tuf Marion, were elected dele- 
highest bidder at the court house his partners, and in order to set-
gates to the republican national 
door Monday. It was purchas- tie the indebtedness of the old
convention which convenes in 
ect by Lucien Moore for $30.25. firm, forces us to ask that each Office With Drs. Keys & Keys.
Chicago June 7. Dr. Mason de- 
While it was going through the and everyone owing us to come GATLIN BUILDING.
feated Thos. N. Hazelip, of Pa- 
courts costs accumulated amount- in and settle their accounts and
4,c=s4oczo4scp*cssczs•c=so.
ing to about $800.-Adair Coun- notes with:us. Your prompt at-ty News. tention to this will be appreciat-
ed, as we must have settlement
at once. Your friends, Eis RICHARD KEYS
Prof. Curd's residence and soon i
spread to the adjoining building,
owned by Mr. Cooper and occu-
pied by a Mr. Hawley and fami-





T if Ell MIR A Y LEDGE-It-I"_ ton and more of other crops with
(;(i)101. )60 mit:treat h  n Le 
ItRI 
coht. I THE 6REATEST HEALTHyesr 
INSURANCE IN THE WORLD0. J. JlaSTN1NON. EDITOR. the result that it received agouti
Price for tha cotton and._ raised - PrO044.4.fti Lasifev41111almost „Into corn mid. other 1 - isiwasint, Maass intereetItit
iiitementCrUrS tO_ feed itself. If it had
stuck to a full acreage of cotton
It would Ism e remained in the,
slough of despond, for exports;
tring the -prisent crop year
Wive run far behind the previous
year.
Tobaeco growers: of Kentucky
lbtlaged.at the 1,.ert411Nee at Murraz , Kentuelez, ter traumuisaii.us tairough
tho malls as oesonrt class Initial'.
TRITIOIDAY. M If, ISIS
LEDG ER CORRESPON DENTS. No Opposition to Barkley.
We flnd the names of quite aInumir of potions on our If there is to be any snippet-
. . b Ition'tion to the renomination of Al-ong is 11? r
et their Obligating themselves brti W. !lark*: -1-st-conirrAir.' and Tenneeree, who grow timeman from the- First Kentucky exp,It type& can mine otherts thIs effiaesto act to cerreepon-
giants• strict, t Pter. As letup/4-444 44+1-e-etas- -art+e have, takea, lttlpthilethetl and poi i t 'cal take the "bull by the twns " us'stem generally- concede that no' it were, and break isWay fromoff a number of these tiornes be- Derneerat wt11 effer himself in the o:11 ways and diversify thole T. P. TAYLOR
cause of the fact that these per•
sone have net furnished a Come the face of 1141011eY'S prominence' crops and by doing so they will -rile weeniest. lull ith ikl•l!i'1,114 4. kIl llIUv. mill I.. 'Iii' Kliliplvto,- Du v.1141 "I 11...Yer
The a a member 0 e Nationalplace tilt inselves in a position to.tuunication for a long ttme.
take John Eull' by the horns onl v""id "I"I'''''""11 "by Ilv"111" "rero negligent in rho ii•ii of tho sit iii iIt'1
House of Representatives.Ledger would be glad to Wire a
' ' Gregory, • Y judge the question of tobaeco supplies or tin issosittoos sr mikes*. Its all
real live representative in each
iof Graves county, is reported to later on. By raising other crops1 matter of kreptuu Mi. Lomeli* open.'section of 
thecouoty ln,kt .we do
II. Mae who carr14.• Ilttle boa of
have his eye on the job whichnot want you on ourlist if it is the problem of starvation pricesthe former judge of McCracken may be solved.-- 
neste Ordsrllos has got ti_g141,4 bvitttis
.1county has occupied for about Great Britain claims to have a L171,i1,e14.,:::.1.:;',3.
- your desire to get the paper 
give no service in return. It is 
their pletioant Nate tit-meats to men;
l hardly poesible that he will be- 
two years' supply of tobacco on wuum, Hee ehildros
ii LIIItiour yoars, but it is believernot neccessary for this paper It
. Her people are consum-carry such names in order totcome a candidate for the Demo- hand. _ .ing almost as much us they do wehave-theescluithe letting irfind readers. If you are of cratic nomination next August. t h Is Ert.at laxative.
tit
Barkley has not only made 
under normal conditions despitethose who have been receiving
good in Wanhington but he has tax, but she is selling less to the 
ALE & STUBBLEFIELD
HE Ft EXALL STORE
our paper as a correspondent high prices due to the -
and have rot been writing you
made good "back home."
has lent a helping hand -in eVio
He other countries. She is in needanillonderstand why the paper
ry progressive movement, espe- 
of breadstuff and war munitions Walter Pace Dies.
fittest coming to your address.
cially in the Good Reads' Provo- 
and is experiencing difficulty inIf your name is on our list as a
igauda which has assumed such 
prod-dIng ships to transport Walter Pace died at his home.
correspondent - please try an
big proportioas in West Ken- 
them. Ocean freight rates are near Calvert City, Sunday after
give us a communication as of-1
prohibitive on things that can be a lingering illneo; of tuberculotucky (luring the past two years.
Nut only had Barkley ably de- 
dispensed with, and this situa- sis. The deceased was married
tion will grow worse as long as and about 30 years of sge at thefended Democratic principlet
and sepported Democratic meas- 
the war lasts. The prohibition
against imports of tobacco is a wife and children, he leaves aurea in the lower branch of con-
gress, but' he, out of several 
war measure. host of other relatives and
Let tobacco grower's begin rats- friends to mourn his untimelyhundred representatives,
selected and requested to intro-
was jog other_crops and rejuvenating taking off. After funeral ser-
bition of the sale of liquor in 
tahdeetand for tobacco and they , were placed to rest in the Beth.
II and in time there will be vices by his pastor, the remainsduce a bill providing for prohi-
the National capitol. 
will hold the whip hand, for theyllehem cemetery, where .a large
will have become independent of eonc)urse of sorrowing relativesTwelve and. on_ests for lobaeso boYer and harand----frierrds were --mitlietedtea of Barkley's district, will have to pay prices that vsill pay the last sad rites to theare "dry" and have been for justify the farmer in rasingz it. dead. - Benton Tribune Demo-years. Paducah is the only -Louisville — -wet spot in it, so Barkley made 
crat.
no political militate when. he in- 
Many ills come from impure Pemba Teeth Paste.-_
troduced that " measure . on be- 
blood. Can't have pure blood
half of the Anti-Saloon league. 
with faulty digestion,---lazy liver This is an antiseptic cleansing
It is not at all _certain that 
and sluggish bowels. Burdock dentifrice which, while not at
Congressman Barkley will be Blood Bitters is recommended all abrasive, will, if thoroughly
ten as possible. •
THAT YELLOW LABEL
Watch the date on your label.
It is a reminder of the expira-
tion and also acts as a receipt
for payments made. It will not
be possible for us to correct the
list each week but will make
-vrrections once every two
weeks and oftener if possible.
Quite a number of our subscrib-
eta-baus-psid.o6- since- last-
and the new date will be placed
to their credit next week. Watch
for it. Those of you who have
not paid are reminded that the
date on your label shows the
act ainotnit due on subscription.
A Calloway taxpayer who has
followed the proceedings of the















Road thls ursolit lt•d eratchil
lllll -
Not long .go my leh line. he.
Kum.. lame and mule. It pinned
me many restless sights. Su se.
riuur did it becume that I woe
forced It) vunst.11.• giving tip my
*OA when cheesed to think of
Sloan's Liniment. Let me 414 -
lees than one bottle film4 me up.
• rivesiopr , T4.
+1 1 +R+R*Rfet+Rfit IrR•He+et+rt+R441
I Pa A. HART
physician and SurAeon
4 Kprefai A 'tstiLloh
"'" to plavaaes f
t; EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Fitted.
; Murray, Kentucky
time of his death. Besides a t loan mews
wits:
able to get back to his district 
for strengthening stomach, bow- used, give a high polish to the
before the August primary./ The 
els and liver and purifyingFire of unknOwn origin cool- <>41"1111"04°41.°41.°111".
the enamel and always leave a de-legislature has turned poet and blood. .






-- Office With -
N. B. BARNET
___. -




'EYE GLASS FRAMES ••
•
A_ ---- __10-Karat•
aille••••••• l OOOOOO •••••••••
• •
• $3.25
••• •• •• •
• LENSES from $1.00 up. :•
• All First Class Work and •• •• Guaranteed. •• •• •• 0- •
• DR. JOHNSON : -
•
• •
: firaliatt.1 Bldg. I Mice l'hone 133 :







  the prosperity of the growers ofHAVE YOU GS? the export types of tobacco.- •-- -A-year ago the south was thec,Do O OOOO settle o-n—your chest or in your bluest part of the country.- Itbronchial tubes? 1)c/coughs hang on, orare you subject to thrivd troubles? had sold a record breaking crop
of cotton at ruinous prices. To-
day the south is rolling in wealth,
the transformation--within a year
oil which 'pecitiliarly strengthens the res- being one of the marvels of. thepIrstoTy trag ad "'Troves the quality of present general prosperity. • ItShe blooti;. the glyeertne in ft soothes antiheels the tender Int mbrancsa,the throat. has been estimated that the. ag-Se-st's is fre§crib7s, ‘i the',bet ricultur al products oL the. southis. You can get Witt any drug st‘tre,
sesta sow-To...uozansear • • list year poiaessed,e alue . of
Szich troubles should have immediate
treatment with the strengthening powers- Scott's Emulsion ,to guard against
consumption which so easily follows.
Scott-'4-fintsitsienr eentrrins Pere-end tirert
Notice toCreditors. We KEYS
Hood. Hughes & Irvan.
Field seeds, hardware a n d












12 or 20 Gauge
Miff GUN
GUARANTEED
DR B. B KEYS









,•• VETERINARIAN •••• 
•• 
•I • •
Kirk sey, -:- Kentucky E• •
i
J.Stevgas Arms &Tool Cs.
P si. soot •
Chicopao rolls, Mass. I
•
Notice to
• Parties who are, indebted to
Dr. C. N. Crawford or to Craw-
ford & Jones please call and set-tle same at earliest coesanieticeby note or money.
Mrs. JenniV Crawfor 1,
Dr. Jones.
"Lone Star?,
A new, all steel, electric
lighted train from Mem-
phis to Texas via
Cotton Belt
Route
Leaves Memphis. 930 p.m.
ArTiveo Dallas --IT:15 a in.
AirivesFt.Worth12:50nooss
The only solid trains
between
Memphis and Texas
Cotton Belt Route all the way
-no change of cars, no miss-
ing connections. Morning
train leaves Memphis 1.940
a m. Train, from the South-
east connect at Memphis.
Low Fares
Winter Tourist Fares daily
- to many points in Texas,
• Lcruisiaria and New Mexico;
stopovers awl limit of May
31. 1916. All Year 'Tourist
Fares daily to certain Texas
points;9oclayl imit stopovers.
Send for illustrated book-







Eggs from pure bred White
China Geese, $1.00 per 6: Wild
Mallard Ducks, $1.00 per 13.
Silver Lace Wyandottes and Sin-
gle Comb White Leghorns, from
the beat strains.-Mrs. I. T.
Crawford, Lynn Grove, Ky.,
Cumb. Phone 134-3. VA*
Hens, hens! 15c per pound.
March 7th and until 12 o'clock
March 8th, and 13c cash. 7c for
roosters: 18c for eggs. - The in-
dividual bringing the largest am
ount of produce will_nceive one
pair $1 00 overalls free.-W. L.
Baucom & Son.
Everybody's friend - Doctor
Thomas' Electric Oil, the great
household remedy for toothache,
earache, sore throat, cuts, bruis-
es, scalds. Sold at all drug
stores. 25c and 50c.
Misses Verna Robertson and
Pfiffer, teachers in the city
Schools of Paducah were in the
city the litter part of the past
week the guests of the fotiner's
parents, K. Robertson and wife.
•


























nod stiaisrden seed it ilvt
Bros. •
Eqo lie at the 5, 10 and 25e
stet e.
Hens Fie at W. L. lieueum &
Son; Cherry, March 7th and 8th.
J. Proctor Birdsong, about 35
yelp% 6td-tirid-A-W01 "known Ott-
zoo of Marshalac einty, died the
past week after a lingering 111-
 1.u1 nf-tuneuin
 •••• •111, 
liens Inc at W. L. Baucom & Persies'ea Refused.
Sun, Cherry, March 7th and MUi.' •
Reuben Falwell was among the Clifford Younghwd, aged 48.
-Wailer* tu Frankfort the imo.t late of Polaekl. Tann, appeared
* 6ktp et)Urt Wttititti• ask, retatinieg Lune:. Saturday
at noon day und ttkod parmfidelon to•
Miss Corine Sledd, of Murray. adopt a inelatte girl named Eu-
1
visited .re:atives he genie hiu‘ nay. He stated that
this week.-Benton Trib 
in t - county
the girl, who Is 17 years old andun
Democrat. . was brought Into court, is his
daughter, her !nether being Al-Mrs. Ruth Haney, of Waverly„ •ice Murray, col.Tenaahas been the guest of ta r• Yotiegblooffeaid-ht, wentert tonwther, Ws. T. W. Pattersuii, give the.- éT1 his name. He ad.the filet week. mitted he. was married, but said
Dr. C1,11'ord Morris and farni-. he shit his wok 101' •
y,--a-Turyear, were To the city Apart, awl that he had not 4...4'n-
the past week the guetts of her' imited his wire about the aeol.
parents, A. B. Beale and wife. ton proceed i n gs. JUdge t ; v ens
Mrs. I. L. Barnett and grand- said he could not grant the peti.
son. Sam Yongue, Jr., left the tem. If he legitimized the
past wet k for New Orleans. La . daughter, he would be taking a
to be the guests of her sons, Dre, step which would in practice
Sam and Will Yongue, for some have the same result _as permit-
time. ting the intermarriage of races.
Strayed.-Poland Chins sow Ho said he could not consent to
pig, weight ablut 75 lbs, black miscegenation. The father lett
with white feet. Strayed last the courtroom balked. The mu-
Saturday night in Murray. Nu. latto could easily prise as a white
tify W. II. Broach, Ind. tele- girl. She is said to be talented
In music. She and her mother
came here from Pulaski Februa-
ry 7. It is said they formerly
lived on Yeungbood's planation.
Bethshares, in the north part of - A dispatch from Pulaski says
Younghlocei's- wife there dial notthe city,And not at tha hospital
know that he had loft her to- Te-as was stated in these columns
the past week. Drs. Keys & main away.
Keys were the operating physi. What Siekens Your Horse?
cians. 
When vegetation dries it is al-
The Ledger mskes due amends ive with germs and parasites of
for the error of last week in stet- many kinds. It is full in insect
ing that the new arrival at the egge.that hatc,h as soon as they
home of Dr. Julian Dismukes gointo the stomach of a horse.was a girl. The Doctor called These parasites grow and multi-our hand and gently reminded ply and the horse weakens and
becomes an easy prey to disease.
B. A. Thomas' Stock Remedy is
guaranteed to keep any horse
ëøí this gem life. Not only
Drinkard, died last Friday at does it keep them free of germs,
the horhe of his father a few but they are strong and winter
miles west of the city. He was better. They shed earlier and
about 19 years of age and a well are always looking their best.
known and popular_yonpg- man. This- remedy is Medicine-atrai-
tThe burial took plaie Saturday ght Medicine and costs but lit-
in the West Fork grave yard tle. We sell and guarantee the
ter services by Rev. H. B. Tay-1B. A. Thomas medicines.
lor, pastor-Of the Murray Bap-
tist 
church.Sexton Brothers are diatribe
'tors for Murray and vicinity.
Esq. J. M. Taylor, a proini=
nent eitizett of Stewart county,
Tenn., died February ldth in
the eighty-fourth year of his
age. He was a gallant confed-
erate soldier.
Rees, hens! lc per pound,
March 7th and until 12 o'clock
March 8th, and 13c cash. 7c for
roosters: lee for eggs. The in-
dividual bringing the largest am-
ount of produce will receive one
pair $100 overels free. W. L.
Baucom er Son.
Pay am you eat. 3 cans of pink
salmon, 25e: high grade patent
flour, every barrel guaraoteed,
at $6.85 per barn': good straight
run flour, every berrel guaran-
teed, at $6.60- per barrel; 50 lb.
can pnre hog lard, $5.65. Pay
cash ler Ibu hash and buy at
Parker & Perdue's..
The snow fall Monday morn-
ing was the heaviest of the win-
tar, reaching a depth of about
three inches. Coming late and
after early spring flowers were
in bloom gave mother earth a
touch of real beauty for the sea-
son. The snow melted rapidly
Tuesday.
Wednesaday night at his home
near Puryear, J. I). Bradley,
age about 75, passed away. Mr.
Bradley was one of the best
liked men in the county, and his
death will be mourned by his
many friends, He is survived
by his wife. Interment will be
at Mill Creek.-Paris Parisian.
Mts. Eudtira 'Green, one of-the
oldest and most highly respect-
ed ladies, died Tuosday, Februa-
ry 15th, at seven o'clock at her
home near Laura Furnace. Mrs.
Creen had been in feeble- health
sor several years. Five weeks
ago she received a stroke of pa-
ralyses from which she never
rallied.- Cadiz Record.
R. T. Cathey, who recently
traded h;s farm about four miles
west of the city to W. J. Parks
for-his residence property just
west of the city limits, hopped
our dominecker this week for not
making mention of the fact some
time ago, and wants to let the
folks know that he is now a sub-
urbanite of the city of Murray.
A seven months' term at the
Heath school has just been com-
pleted by Mrs. G. R. Haley, a
teacher who formerly resided at
kevil, but is now a resident of
Paducah. This is Mrs. Haley's
second year as teacher at Heath
and 61),?, is delighted with the
splenctid record made by her pu-
pils both years. The term just
closed she considers the most
successful of the two.-Paducah
News-Democrat.
phone 322.
Mrs. Oran Keys, who was op-
erated upon here the past week,
is at the home of Mrs. W. T.
us that the son was a romper
and had already commenced the
practice of dentistry.
Curtis Drinkard,
Cherry & Young's Store atil New Concord.Cherry. Watch the paper. Wel 
will pay the following prices fort People are busy now burningproduce. 15c for hens in trade; plant beds and hauling tobacco.cash 13c; 7c for roosters in I
trade; eggs 18c in trade. To. A child of Lurley Edwards is
the one bringing the most pro..! very sick and there is only slight
duce we will present them withhopes of its recovery.l
a $2 ladies sweater. These 1 A. J. Wilson is on the sick list,
prices for Monday and Tuesday
March 6th and 7th.-Cherry &
Perry Meloan, of Paducah-,VPorter McCuiston lost a fine
spent a few hours in the city 'mule last week. He valued it at
last Sunday en route home from about $150.
Nashville. Mrs. Meloan was op- Our school is progressing nice-
crated upon in Nashville the 1Y under the direction of T. P.
past week for goitre and her Oliver. About 40 students are
enrolled.
Willie Fielder has been sick
again but is better at this writ-
ing.
aim C. P. Underwood and Geo.
Rowlett have the gripp but are
better.. _ _ _
condition is pronounced very sat-
isfactory at this time. This is
her third operation for the same
trouble, the first being perform-
ed here, the second by the fam-
ous Mayo Bros., Rochester,
Minn, and this operation in
Nashville. Mrs. Meloan is a
daughter of Mr. J. H. Utter-
back, of this city, and has ma-
ny friends and relatives here
who hope that she will be much
benefitted and restored to health.
Connie Taylor and wife have
moved to Herbert Smith's.
G. P. Kline sold a pair of
mules last week to Bob Osbron.
Ben Dunn has been on the sick
list for some time.
L. P. Moody and wife visited
their daughter, Luna Wilson,
last week. -Guess Who.
WHY WAIT? 
Why wait until spring to buy your Screen.Wire and Doors?
Screen Wire has already a&aneed and will likely be hard
to get later.
We can sell you now at the .OLD PRICFS.
Do your screening now while you can't do much else, and
be ready for your regular spring work when time comes.
ANYTHING YOU NEED IN LUMBER?









No sickness of any importance
to note.
Irvin Pattun is slowly iMilitialf•
It. 13._ Marine and wife visited
Coy Cheeter d wile in PadU•
cab last Saturday and Sunday.
Amos Turn bow and wife and
daughter, Gladas. visited in this
neghb°r1u)Q41 "WM" SATURDAY,---MARCH 4th
We are having plenty of Mud 0 e
at present and we thtiik perhaps
wou good Um' :Id vote been in our_ ouse, a it ;
Felix Belief% rind Miss N innie please you too.
Fulton were quietly married a
few days ago, Esq. Radford of- 9 w
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
on the-rad proposition. --
ticiating. e still have some big bargains worth
Paris Swift has about complet-
ed his new fted barn.
A good many have hauled their
tobacco to Mayfield and wild it
on the streets, prices ranging
from $5 to $7 for leaf, and $2
for lugs.
Alvi 8 Beach and family spent
Sunday with Ovie Beach, near
Fermi n gain.
Miss Maud Tucker is imprev-
ing arid will be -out In a feW
days. •
Mrs. P. A. Graham-lir/dating
relatives in this section.
Moss Cunningham is building
a nice bungalow on east Bread- Ai,
way in Kirkser. -7. --1-- 5 10 and 25c Variety Store
Miss Enza Cullom, of tobaccos -
is visiting her brother, Irvin 9
Patton, who is rek.
Profs. Phillips and Creason are
getting along nicely with their
school. They have four more
weeks to teach and will close
with an entertainment.
A. Cain and wife spent -Sun-
day with Mc Boyd and family.
John Langston and Ulous Cun-
ningham still drive the cattle
and hogs regardless of the mud,
bad roads and4Wrny weather.
Harmon Jones and John Mar-
ine are Ging to start- their ped-
dling wagons this week.
Claud Manning carried. a load
of tobacco to Mayfield last Thurs-
day and received 6 and 2 for the
weed.-Colonel.
Use Short Sentences.
Writers who wish to impart to
their productions power and pun-
gency, who wish to keep the
reader's attention upon the tip-
toe of activity, who desire to es-
cape the imputation of pedantry
and who seek to surcharge their
11 9
9 • OUR
9 Big  Nine-Cent Sale 9
9 WILL CLOSE
 -would








COME and bring us your eggs at 17 cents
9







three times what we ask for them,
while many of our leaders are
sold out.
house during this sale.
This sale is on every day this week.
YOU STILL HAVE A CHANCE.
- This is the time to tone up
your horses and cattle. Dr. Hess'
remedy does the work or your
money refunded. Hess' Panacea
makas-heaa lay and heatihy
chicks in the spring. Sold by
Bucy Bros.
Grinding. - Cortr ground or
crushed- Wedneedays and Satur-
idays of each week at Vancleave,
!east of town. Meal the best you
can get and your patronage will
be appreciated and prompt at-
tention given.
All those indebted to Broach &
Fain will please come forward
and settle as the firm has chang-
ed from Broach & Fain to T. W.
I Fain. The books will be found
with Mr. Fain.
For Sale.-Single comb brown
Leghorn eggs. $1 per setting of
15; if by mail prepaid $1.50.-
Lillie Scott, Murray, Ky., Rt. 3,
mile southeast of Shiloh. 21731
Ties Wanted.
White and red oak ties, 6x8 8
feet long. Made from live oak.
7-inch face for No, 4---ties. No
crooked ties or windshakes. Lib-
l eral inspection. Received at
Murray, Hazel, Almo, Dexteragd
1 Hardin.. For further informs.
tiott write F. B. Heath, Birminge
Clothes that fit well are clothes —
ham, Ky.
tliat look well. The custom-tail-





!appearance that marks anything
well made. Quality is proven by
I appearance-the looks of a: cus-
tom-tailored suit is an added
!
element which comes from qual-
ity. Your measure correctly tak-
en and a perfect fitting suit gua-
ranteed at $15 or more.-T. J.
Stubblefield!
sen t talents with sparkle -and ChiMpion-Ringlet Barred rock' yoa wan red top
spirit, will do well to bear in eggs 75c for 16 packed, or at 50c1SEEll 
rd clover SEED, sweet clo-
mind constantly that long, ling_ at home.-Sunny Side Poultry,
ver SEED, white and mixed oat
, SEED, winter turf cat SEED, or-
ering sentences, unduly overbur- Farm, T. J. Howard, Murray, I chard graFs SEED. blue grass
dened with an abundance of SEED, sudan grass SEED we have it.
phrases, clauses and parenthet-
ical observations of a more or
less digressive character, are apt
to be tiresome to the reader, es-
pecially if the subject matter be
at all profound or preponderous,
to place an undue strain upon
his powers of concentration and
leave him with a confused con-
cept of the ideas which the writ-
er apparently has been at great
pains to concentrate while short,
snappy sentences, on the other
hand, with the frequent recur-
rence of subject and predicate.
thus recalling and emphasizing
the idea to be expressed as the
development of the thought pro-
ceeds, like numerous sign posts
upon an untraveled road, these
frequent breaks having the ef-
fect of taking a new hold upon
the reader's attention, oases in
the desert of woods, as it were,
will be found to be much more
effective, much more conductive
to clarity and far better calculat- wish to state that I have
been using the condition Pow- 
estiwe..4..e e aulterteo-ritli•e, tbethe Llizesteed to preserve the contact, the
wireless connection, so to speak, 4 Doukas Cora t L
between the writer and the read- 
'der made by H. P. Wear, and re, right there—don't be afraid:.
er, provided, however, and it is 
now known neeseiJoy Tonic, ,I,TreVeic," gee It'sh owwa:remotteth Arn 
he 
;kik
Rt. I. Cumb. phone 2 on 109 J.
Breeding Stock.-Big bone Po-
land China. season 50c; also short
horn Durham at 75c cash.-U.P.
Vas se ur, milenorth Van cleave
For Sale.-Full blood big bone
Poland China sow pigs, 2 months
old past. Call or write Wit Stone
Lynn Grove, Ky. 2242* "Well I Should Say•Bucy &Of!. have added a nice
line of hardware to their busi- kGets-It' DOES Work"
nese. Try them.
Also nitrogen for inoculating for
sweet an alfalfa clover.-Sexton
Brothers. =42
Notice.-1 have bought the
Parks mill and it will be run
each Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday.-C. R. Broach.
, •
'Look a' There, If You Don't Thins
Chase and Sanborn's famous
roasted coffees and teas are sold
by Bucy Bros.
Bucy Bros. will pay:- Ile for
nice cured shoulder meat.
Saturday is the last day of the
big 9c sale.
Buy your grass seed at Bucy
Bros.
Read What Uncle Jake Taylor Says
About Hone-Joy Tonic.
alwayli very easy to err though
a too strict and too literal appli-
cation of a general rule, that the
sentences are not so short as to
give a jerky, choppy and sketchy
effect and to scatter-the reader's




for several years andhave found
it to be the very best remedy
for stock I have ever used. If
an animal is not doing well, pu-
ny, or won't eat to your satis-
faction, this preparation will
improve all these conditions rap-
idly and will make the hairi
smooth. It is also very fine for
poultry.---Jake F. Taylor. VA
It's Just Wonderful for Corns!"
"Bless my stars, look at it' Larkd Of
the livin't Why. just look et It That
corn came right oft—Just like peal-
lag bananas. Put -your finger on my
Sit. th::: boats all!" That'. the W
"Ciets-lt works on all corns, evo
born, every time Its the new, tamp II
titin corns. You'll say 
.
way
yae Ili! call foolish contraptions Vaball
bundling bandages. sticky tape, p •
sett* Mill'Ane press cin toe corn.
d ilrg ra such Nrieveti knives, jl!. ria4ozothrsingl
sitilstioratILI. "Ootst•It" stops vain APIs
bottle, or sent d.trect by E. liall7111140-
"Gets.it" la sold ever>ithsre. Zia II
toe-eatingrecommended










COMMANDERS ARE DIRECTED TO
SINK ARMED SHIPS WTHOUT
WARNING.
- - 
TOOK EFFECT ON _FEL 29
Germany Says Assurances Given In
Lueltanis and Arable Cases Are
1111Nfleg-Ven ilisrnstartf
tolios Lonoino. -
Washington -Germany has instruct•
gni count von liernetorff to inform the
rutted States government that the as-
surances regarding the future conduct
of eubmarine warfare given in the
lamitanis and Arabic cases still are
binding, but that they apply only to
merchantmen of a peaceful choracter.
The German government Is understood
to contend that armed merchantineu
have, without regard to this nature of
their armament, shown themselves not
to be peaceful, and therefore are sub-
ject to destruction without warning.
The Instruction* direct the Ger-
man ambassador particularly to Da
Secretary Lansing' that British met-
chanttnen armed ostensibly only for
defense carry guns for the special pur-
pose of attacking German submarines.
To support this claim the Berlin for-
'AEU office has sent the ambassador
for presentation to the state depart-
ment a list of at least 20 Incidents
where it Is claimed British metchant
ships have *Decked submarines.
Confidential *dukes from Berlin
state' That German and Austrian -sub'
Marine commanders.? have received
OM? new orders and that from -mid-
night. Tuesday, Feb. 29, they ara an-
thorized to sink without warning all
armed merchant ships of German's es
@rules. It was said also that many of
the submarines probably had lett their
bases on cruises, and that even should
the United States request the postpon-
ing of the opening of the campaign
it would be Impossible to get word to
dieleall* st 140e SKIlesauesibileles. Lima*, tan
Bernstorff declined to discuss the in-
structions from .Berlin in any way.
ARMED SHIP ROW HELD UP
Congress Will Not Embarrass Wilson
In Diplomatic Dealings With
Germ an y-rgowle re no. _
Washington.--Congress has settled
down to await developments id the
submarine controveesy between the
United States and Germany. with an
overwhelming majority of both houses'
apparently very definitely determined
to take no action which might em-
barrass the admintatratIon in the
present stage of diplomatic negotia-
tions. A few of the more ardent ad-
vocates of legislation to keep Amer-
icans off armed ships continued their
activities, and former Secretary Bry-
an's support for them was-shown in
the form of a telegram.
So far as the administration is
concerned. It is stated authoritatively
that while any agitation of the is-
sue just now is undesirable there was
no disposition to oppose a vote on
the pending armed ship resolutions If
their sponsors tried to force one. It
was declared that reports from the
capitol showed conclusively that both





iraiKAY LIDOIllt, MURRAY, KY.
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VERDUN RATTLE IS TERRIP
-
Theebeese Thane's' of Steevy Gime
Mark World's Mightiest Struggle,
Germane. Gaining Steadily.
—
Louden.- -The fifth day of the trio-
tnendous battle uorth of N'esitin.
which, It is maintained by some ex
ports, is likely to decide the fate of
Frauce, was marked by a further tiec
tuan advance toward the great French
stronghold. That advance was edi
to the average the Gentians hie
maintained throughout the drite-
about a mile a day. The main Gee-
ntan.force is now only two miles from
the outer defense works. Hesvp tier.
man and tAustrian guns of 15 and 17.
Inch caliber have been brought up.
Mete- thee 400 sone are mmeed be-
hind the Herman front and the can•
nonaile of the French redoubts and
forts is described as the most sub-
lime spectacle of destruction and thun-
der since the world began.
The French officers who saw the
French bombardment of German po
sitions in Artois last spring and the
French cannonade of the German po-
sitions In Champagne last autumn de-
fierily@ them as mere displays of fire-
works compared with the tornado of
steel which the German batteries
now launching
So terrible is the fire of the big
German guns and the reply of the
French artillery that the throbbing
thunder is plainly audible at Barle-Duc.
nearly AO miles from the scene of the
battle.
Oen. Joffre hss gone to thnfront to
take command personally, according
to a report from Parts. and the great
master minds of the ware-the kaiser
In the north and Joffre in the south-
er* now pitted against etch other in
what promises to be the greateei
struggle of the war.
The opinion is growing, both in
Paris and London., that if the Gee-
manitiflicceed in breaking through a
Verdun the French capital must fall,
that In - that case lictisdott
Will be seriously menaced.
The French- have been compelled to
evacuate Beaumont, shout five miles
nOrth-of -Verdun, and eave takee_Jtp a
new position on the heights easr-ht
Champneuville and 'KWh of Ornes.
They report a terrific ettack rn strong
force on LaCote du Polvre. four and
a half miles north of Verdun, but de-
-Aloe-44 wow
Berlin reports the capture of all
the French positions as far north as
the Rise of Loudemont, just below
Beaumont. The number of prloonert
taken has been increased to 10.000.
Losses on both sides have been ap-
palling. A aemi-offic1.aTY esti.
Mate places the German loss at more
than 150.600 men in four days.- This
Germans say their losses aro "nor-
mal.' and about what vvas to be ex-
pected-
it Is estimated by the Paris Niattn
that the army 9f the (Town prince has
been re enforced to the strength of
350,000 men, who tre being hurled
against the French lines with system-
atic and utter disregerd for human
life.
The curtain of fire maintained by
the French batteries has annihilated
i'hole regiments, and the ridges north
of the Verdun fortress and the roll-
ing hills along the Meuse are piled
high with dead.
"The battle of Verdun is infinitely
more bloody than the battle of
Ypres," says the Matta.
Mississippi River Will Be Given im-
mediate Attenticn.
Washington-Adoption of the com-
miseton plan of dealing with the wa-
terways problem of the country which
would include continuing annual ap-
propriations has been agreed upon as a
general policy to be recommended to
the president In a conference be-
tween cabinet officials and • commit-
tee of senators.
For some time conferences be-
tween representatives of various ideas
Of waterway improvement have been
going on, with the result that a policy
was agreed upon which, it is believed.
President Wilson will recommend to
congress in the near 'future.'
It is proposed that there shall be
given special, immediate attention to
the lower Mississippi river below -Cai-
ro and that appreilmately $10,000.000
shall be appropriated-for 1917 for thiii
project. In accepting this proposal
the 'advocates of levee appropriations
were won over to the general commis-
sion policy.
What is known as the Newlands-
Broueeard --waterers*, measure, Which
would appitopriate t 60.00e.00o annual-
ly, will be taken as the basis for the
proposed new plan.
REFUSED TO TESTIFY.
Mexlcan-German Banker Put In Cus-
tody By Marshal.
New York,-FedericoStallforth. a
Mexican-Gentian banker, Viol-been or.
dered committed to th-ii" custody of
the United State* marshal by Federal
Judge Daaton_forjefusing te answer
q ueettong. hetes, the—if derat grand
jury which Is le •estlgatIng the alleged
efforts of GeYtivan agonfit to foment
trouble betweee this 'beentry and Mex-
ico and to instigate strikes
Astor Awarded Cross
London.---Capt. John Jacob Astor of
the First Life Guards'ilas been award-
ed the Chevalier's cross of the Legion
of Honor for gallantry.
Capt. Astor is the son of William
Waldorf Astor, recently made baron
of Hever Castle.  Capt .Astor was
wounded - in battle in France in Octo
bar, 1915.
Sarrall Sees Greek King.
Athens.-Gen. Sarrail, commander
of the French troops in the Balkans,
arrived here and had an audience wItk
King Constantine. The king said he
was delighted with the Interview
which he was confident was the fir,
step toward clearing lip liffe,rencs
Two Are Drowned.
Chicago.-A petty officer and an
apprentice seaman at the naval train:
Ing station at Lake Bluff, near here,
were drowned when a heavy sea- dash-
ed a boatload of reserves against the
breakwater.
Villa Still Going,
El Paso, Tex.-Francisco Villa has
hirrned several houses at San Buena-
ventura and occupied El Valle.occord-
hag to official reports recetved by Gen
Gabriel Gavira, commandant at Juarei
A. Company of Ministers.
London.---An entire comPanglierern..
'posed of Welsh clergymen and t haeiog.
ical students has Jost had its first pa-
rade al Rhyl. It has 240 mernbere and
is attached to the Royal Army corps.
All denominatiens are represented
'
INDIGESTION, GAS GERMANY ISSUES
OR SICK STOMACH SUBMARINE ORDERS
Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends
all Stomach misery in five
minutes.
- -------
Do some foods you eat hit back-
taste good. but work badly, ferment
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick.
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mr. Dyspeptic jot this down. Lapse
Deapepsin digests everything. leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely gulch. so
**Solely stifesttieta No silffisetwee how
badly your stomach to disordered you
will get happy relief In five minutes,
but what pleases you most is that it
strengthens and regulates your stem.
itch so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.
You feel different as soon as "Pape's
Plapepsin" comes in contact with the
stomach-distress just vanishes-your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch
ing, no eructations of undigested food.
Go now, make the beet Investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty.
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin from any
store. You realise in five minutes how
needless it is to suffer, from indiges-
tion. dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
Sententiousness Facetious.
A minister who lives in a small town
is noted for his sententiousness both
in and out of the pulpit. As he was
coming down the street one day some
acccsted hint with: 'Sir, can you tell
me how to find the sheriff's officer'
"Yes, sir," was the Instant reply.
-Zweig)? time ) ou --earn Ire dollars
spend ten." And he walked on, leav-
ing the netnnished man gazing after
him -Harper's Magazine.
FALLINHAIR
• DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
Save Your Hair! Got a_21I_Cint Bottle
Of DanderIne Right Now-Also
Stops Itching Scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair-ismute oxide:me of a meg
scalp; of dandruff-that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its luster, its strength and its very
life;„ eventually producing a feverish.
nes., and itching of the scalp, which
If not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die-then the
hair falls out fast. A little Deaden's,
tonight-now-any time-will surely
save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlion's ,
Danderine from any store, and after
the first application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
which is so beautiful It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appear-
ance of abundance: an incomparable
gloespand softness, but what will
please you most will be after just a
few weeks' use, when you will actual-
ly see a lot of fine, downy hair-new
hair-growing all over the scalp. Adv.
In Backward Sorrier..
According to the Homeless Age
there are only Ste automobiles in
---13ritlith North Borneo, and 2,460,000
In the United States. Now you under-
stand why there are no gascllae mil
lionatres in North British Borneo.-
Richmond Times-Dispatch.
FRECKLES
Now Is Ma Tinto to Get Rid of Thaw
1g17 gpota.
There's no longer the •lightent reed oi
feeling ashamed of your freckles. ate the
prescription °thine—double strength—le
guaranteed to remov• these homely spots
Simply get an ounce of othine---fenuble
strength—from your druggist. and apply a
little of it night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
hal.e begun to disappear, while the lighter
one• have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than one ounce is needed to corn-
p'etely clear the skin and gain • beautiful
clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength
°thine. a• this la sold under guarantee or
money back If It falls to remove freckle-1r--
Adv.
_ In Different Lights.
"Foctlite is convinced that in a year
he'll be starring."
"That's all moonshine"
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half plot of water add I oz. Bay Rum, •
small box of Barbo 0.mpound, and it or. of
glyrertne. Apply to the hair twice • week
until it beeomes the desired shade. Any drug-
gist can pat this up or you can mix It at
borne at very little cost. It will gradually
darken streaked, tided cmy hair, and re-
moves dandruff. It Is excellent for falling
hair and win make harsh hair soft and glossy.
It will not color the scalp, is not sticky of
greasy, and does cot ruo off.-Adv.
-Up is Sleeve.
Patience-Loos as if he had some-
thing "up his sleeve," doesn't he?
Patrice--lie has. K s a wrist watch
PROMPT RELIEF
can be found In cases of Colds, Coughs,
LaGrippe and Headaches by tieing
Laxative Quinidine Tablets. Does not
affect the head or stomach. Iluy your
*inter's supply vow. Price 25c.e-lidv.
Nowaday. we hear more about the
'hatless setetzehaw than about the
Prodigal son. '
• 
THIS IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.,-
Too will look ten years younger if you
daticao your uglye grizzly, gray Lairs by
ming "La Creole' Hair Dressing -Adv.
He is a wise son who knows that






Big Passenger Vessel Bound for Bone
bay Strikes a Mine.
Dover.-The passenger steamship
Maloja, a 12-431-ton vessel belonging
to the Peninsula and Oriental Line,
struck a mine and sank within a half
hour two miles off Dover. Feb. 27. It
Is etImated that 147 persons were
drowned or killed.
The Maloja left Tilbury for Bombay
with malls, 119 passehgers of all class-
es amoard and a crew numbering
about 200, most of them lascars. Other
passengers were to board the ship at
Marseilles.
The steamship was opposite Shake-
speare Cliffe when an explosion shook
her from end to end. She listed imme-
diately to port. High seas were run-
ning and the captain tried to run her
aground, but :the engine room was
swamped and the ship became unman-
ageable.
The plight of the vessel was ob-
served ond dozens of craft went at
full speed to her rescue. One of them.
the British tanker Empress of Fort
William. of 2.181 tons, struck another
thine and sank near by.
Just before she went to the bot-
tom the vessel turned turtle, and for
a few seconds the lieel was visible
above the surface. 'According to aye-
-Witnesses there-was s second explo-
sion, and while tinder the water the
vessel righted herself: the masts be-
come v.stble and then she went down
Zapate Meets Defeat.
Galveston, Texas-The defeat of
Zapata forces which attempted a sur-
prise attack upon constitutionalists at
the village of Silhuatlan, near Oaxaca
City, Is reported in a dispatch receiver,
by the Mexican consulate here.
NO ABRIDGEMENT
AMERICAN ROTS.
WILSON SAYS U. S. CITIZENS WILL
NOT IIIE WARNED TO KEEP
OFF SHIPS.
NA,TION'S HONOR INVOLVED
Following DIseentien In Congress Over
Germany's Armed Ship Plan, the
FrelideRlf-A/Metinees Stan
Situation is Serious
Washington --President Wilson, St
the end of two days of agitation In
congress for action warning Americans
'off armed merchantmen, wrote a let-
ter to lietuttor Stone, chairman of the
sonat• foreign relations committee,
Mating that he could not consent to
the abridgment of the rights of lAtneti•
can cittens in any respect.
--"..The honor and self-respect of the
nation I. involved," he said.. "We covet
peace and shall preserve it at any
cost but the loss of honor."
The president expressed hope that
explanatIong-fif DM declared inten-
tions of the Central European powers
to Pink all armed merchant ships with-
out warning would put a different as-
pect on a situation which now seemed
to present insuperable obstacles.
"We have had no reason to reten-
tion their good faith or their fidelity to
their promises in the past," he added,
'and I for one feel confident that we
shall have none in the future."
The letter was in answer to one
written by Senator Stone outlining the
situation existing at the eapitol, -"effete
persistent demands liad been made
scone action-which might lessen
the Possibility Of war between the
Irnitld States and Germany. The
president's statement was repeated to
Speaker Clark, Representative Kitch-
Ia, htejOrifY leader, and Representa-
tive Flood, chairman of the house for
eign affairs committee. who asked for
an engagement in order to explain the
position in which the house found it-
1f end aekeeterteeemettlent for a
statement of the administration's
views.
ROW ON GERMAN POLICY
Congress Splits on Warning Ameri-
cans Who Travel on Armed Ships
of the Allies.
Washington.-Agitation In congress
for action warning Americans off
armed ships of the European belliger-
ents suddenly grew to such propor-
tions on Feb. 23 that the Democrats
of the foreign relations committee vot-
ed to canvass the sentiment of the
house on several pending resolutions
of that nature.
Sentiment in the senate in favor of
such action also was openly expressed,
but at the end of a day the surprises,
tension and agitation such as had not
been seen in congress in some time,
the word came that President Wilson
was unalterably opposed to any such
action by congress, and the canvass
was held up.
The sudden developments at the
capitol brought surprise and appre-
hension to the administration leaders.
While confronted with the possibility
of congressional interference, with all
Its grave aspects ranging from a de-
re-CUM from the a.ministration pelicy
to downright embarrassment of the
president and the secretary of state,
the leaders were confident they would
control the situation and leave the ex-
ecutive branch of the government free
to carry on diplomatic negotiations
with Germany.
At no time did the question come
out openly on the floor of either the
house or the senate, but about a score
of congressmen who announced they
were in favor of warning Americans,
even If it Involved a repudiation of the
administration policy, If thereby they
thought war would be averted, kept
both houses In a state of tension that
practically blocked business.
Senate Confirms Fletcher.
W'ashington.-Tee senate has con-
firmed .the nomination of Henry Pra•
.ther FTeicher is -Snahasc,a,d01;
-government Of Mexico. The vote was
49 to 46 ,•
AUSTRIANS ATTACK TRAIN.
They Cut Air Hose on Freight Carry-
ing War Supplies.
Tacoma, Wash-'A Great Northern
freight train loaded-With automobiles
and war supplies for shipment to Rus-
sia was littacked In the Union freight
yards by a half doen or more men
said to be Austrians.
--AlpItched battle between the attack-
ers and the trainmen occurred after
the air hose had been tat In five places
between the cars, and the train cut In
four sections. Two of the men were
invested.
Sighted No Submarines.
Boston -The White Star liner Cana-
plc has arrived here from Mediterran-
ean ports. Madeira and the Aoree with-
out having sighted either a submarine
or a German raider. A four-inch rifle,
mottated on-the Canoptc while In the
Mediterranean, was removed
URGE PROBE OF EXCHANGE
Congress Hears -Thlit -New - Wain
Have a Coitspireey Ti Hold Cot-
ton Pries, On Lew level.
• --
wooliinettm Denitecriste- of Ilia
!muse from the cotton growing states
held a vonterence at the house office
building and determined to urge cons
green to Investigate the New York
1'011011 Exchange to astortein whether
there la a bear conspiracy to depress
the price of cotton. It alio was agreed
to propose a bill to further regulate
test ttia *Rebell' eta
The committee also Is to draft a
bill for the further regulation of the
cotton exchanges of the United States
and to submit It to the nee meeting
--ronftiosme,sr when Hilted for OW
Winne by the chairmen.
The text of the resolution follows.
"Whereas, the New York Cotton Ex-
change has been manipulated so as to
depress the cotton market and prevent
prices warranted by supply end de-
tnand, and.
"Whereas, said exchange has de,
pressed the price of the future contract
so as to keep it below the price of
cotton in the spot markets of the
south: -and,
-"Whereas. such price juggling and
manipulation discloses crooked deal-
ing and unfair methods in influencing
Cotton prices; and,
"Whereas,,.ily the unfair inanipuln
on or prices and exchangil-haildli-
frauded the producers of cotton out of
millIone of dollars on the crop of 1915,
and.
"Whereas, the belief exists among
producers of cotton and others en
gaged in the cotton business that there
is a bear conspiracy among certain
speculators on the New_York Cutton
Exchange to depress' and hold down
the price or cottoq; and,
"Whereas, the necessity exists 'for
further and better regulation of cot-
ton exchanges so as to confine future
dealing to fair and legitimate. specula-
tion. therefore tie--tt-
"Resolved, that the chairman of
this convention be, and he is beret,'
authorized and requested to appoint a
committee .to he composed of one rep-
resentative In congress from each of
the cotton growing states to draft and
Introduce into congress a resolution
calling for an Immediate. full and com-
plete investigation of the New York
"t"Ittaneso'lelch"ved, that 4Adit shabg'ila 
further.
ethclUty
of said committee to draft a bill for
the further regulation of the cotton
exchanges of the United States and to
report the same to this convention
when it shall be called for that pur-
pose by the chairman." _
HELP FOR FLOOD SUFFERERS.
Government Boats Make Rescues and
Carry Supplies in Louisiana.
Natchez, MIss.--(lovernment snag-
boats have been reported as being put
to active use by relief workers In the
flooded districts of Concordia parish,
from where urgent appeals for assist-
ance had come. The boats are run-
ning In the Black river, and a large
number of people and live stock have
been removed through their nee to
places ofsafety.
In the black country, however. It
was stated that there were many white
farmers in need of supplies for them•
selves and food for their cattle. They
asked that these supplies be sent to
them, as they desired to remain a
their farms so as to be able to plant
crops when the water went down.
Shallow water prevented anagboats
from penetrating that district. Ten
tons of hay were sent to the white
farmers by the Natchez relief commit-
tee as temporary relief for live stock.
The negroes of Concordia parish
were reported to be in worse condi-
tion than the white inhabitants, and
unless relief came within a few days





visited the duma-at Its operdrfg ses-
sion and delivered a brief address to






housewives know this is this
truth—they realize the cost of a
single bake-day failure. That's
why they stick to Calumet.
Be on the safe side—avoid dis-
appointments - use Calumet next bake-
day-be eery of uniform resulte-leara
,shy Calumet is the most economical
to hey and to use. It's pare lathe
lese-pur• In the baking Order nowt
itesideed Maimed
Awards
row csa sob reef—





Cheep and big can Bald ng Powders do not
saveyou money. Calumet does-iesPure
and far superior to sour milk and soda.
KICKED A BARREL OF BEES .4 -
Supreme Court of Georgia Gets Case
of Negro Who Was Bending
Over It.
The supreme court of Georgia must
decide the unique point of whether a
swarm of bees can be considered a
"deadly weapon," the Atlanta Con-
stitution states.
The case originated in a criminal
court in Atlanta and involves the most
astonishing defense ever put forward
in a case of assault with intent to
murder.
An Atlanta negro, Roscoe Richards,
was standing last summer over a bar-
rel full of watermelon rinds. The
barrel was also full of bees feeding
on the rinds, a fact which Roscoe
didn't know. As he bent his bead
down into the barrel to see if
there wasn't something worth picking
up another negro kicked the barrel.
The bees arose angrily and lighted all
over Roscoe's ebony bead and face.
Roscoe turned over in the air, but
when he alighted he came down like a
cat on his feet and his razor was al-
ready out and open. He is said to
have attacked the other 'negro and
literally cut him to pieces. Richards
employed lawyers ard when the case
came to trial recently he pleaded not
guilty and interposed the simple plea
Of "self-defense."
His lawyers produced evidence to
show that In many cases people had
been stung to death by bees. They
proved the facts of the case and let it
go at that. The defense, independent
of Roscoe Richards'.- personal interest
In the outcome, has brought ur one of
the prettiest points in the history of
the Georgia criminal courts
Extreme of Red Tape,
An English officer who had been,
through mistake, reported "killed In
action," on his return front the front
went to his bank to cash terve of his
checks. The clerk et' the counter.
instead of asking the welcome ques-
tion, "How will you take it" looked
doubtful and puzzled, stared at the
soldier, and finally hunted away to
seek advice elsewhere. He presently
returned with the news that the check
could net be cashed. "But you know
me, and that Is my signature!" ex-
claimed the astonished officer,
yes," sald.the'elleric hesitatingly; "but
the fact Is, air, that you're-you're
dead, you see, and I'm told we. shall
require yon to give orpot to the con-
trary -before we can pay the motley." -•
Instead of wearing a laurel wreath
the tnodern afet strugglei along with-
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AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL
on the first of the month by taking
now a bottle of Mansfield coulill Dal
saw fur that hacking, hollow cough.
Price 1So and 50o -A4,',.
Its Plass.
' %%hat shall I do with them rasping
letter?"
"Pet It on file."
If Yeti Can't Gel It hi Yew&
Someone in almost every town 11
the United States sells lianford's Bsl.
sun of Myrrh. If you can't get it.
write 0. C. lianford Mfg. Co.. flYrte
tome, N Y Price 50e and SI 00 Adv,
Its Kind.
"Is your husband's &mire to be ag
1111tatOr a trial to your
"Oh, It is a soar affliction!"
CLEANSE THE PORES
Of Your Skin And Make it Fresh and
Clear by Using Cuticurs. Trial Free.
When suffering from pimples, black-
needs, redness or roughness, smear
the skin with Cuticura Ointment.
Then wash off with Cuticura Soap and
hot **ter, These super-creamy emcl-
Deets do much for the skin because
they prevent pore clogging.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura. Dept. L,
liostou. Sold everywhere.-Adv.
Its Transformation.
"Thle," said the messenger sadly as
tie lookert on the broken fern ehich
had been knocked out tt his hands,
"was mee an article on electricity."
"NVoll, what of it!" asked a oNy-
Candor,
"AO now it la a piece cf current
HAD PELLAGRA; - -
IS NOW WELL
Ringgold, La.-Mrs. S. A. Cotter, of
this place, writes: "Win say that I am
erfectla well and the happiest soul on
-firth. Wish every pellagra sufferer could
know of your great remedy. I knew low
to appreciate health and sympathize with
these that are not so blest as I. Am grow-
ing oronger, gaining in weight and can
do anything I ever could. Oh, I know I
am well of that horrible disease, and my
heart is full of rejoicing. I feel that I
have come out of a dens. cloud into the
blamed sunshine. God be praised! He
has spared my life for some good, and I
feel that I have just begun to live."
There is no longer any doubt that pel-
lagra can be cured. Don't- delay until it
Is too late. It is your duty to consult the
resourceful Baughn.
The symptoms-bands red like sunburn;
skin peeling off, sore mouth, the lips,
throat and tongue a flaming red, with
much mucus and choking; indigestion and
nausea, either diarrhoea or constipation.
There is hope; get Baughn'e big Free
book on Pellagm and learn about the
remedy for Pellagra that has at last been
found. Address American Compounding
Co., box 2086, Jasper, Ala., remembering
money is refunded in any case where the
remedy fails to cure.--Adv.
Uneasy Seat.
"Mt," seal little Alfred, as he
looked up from his book, "this sailor
must have been some acrobat!"
"Why, dear!" queried his mother.
"Because." replied Alfred, ''it says
in the hook, 'llaviug lit his pipe he sat
down on hie chest.' -Youth's Com-
panion.
GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
-TQ DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
COMING  LIMA BEANS BIG VOTE FAVORS
MATTIR WORTHY CAPIN&
TENTION OF HOUSSWIFIL
Food Specialists Suggest Some Meth-
oda of Preparing the bred and
Canned Product to the Nest
Possible Advantage.
Food experts have long been insist-
'Ina upon the importance of dried
beaus, peas, cow peas and ainsii4r
legumes, suit in one form or another
such foods are an accepted part of the
Fate Befalls Representative Lesley
Moe in most families. In order that
she may make the diet varied. It Is to 
Effort to Get Anti-Screen Pro.
the housekeeper's advantage to know 
_POW en Its ?image.
a number of good ways of serving sueir;-- —
foods, and so the home economics es( ()teasel )"oinkrett eurrepondenc.•
pens of the department have made Frankfort Representativi John T.
some suggestions based upon their blitrphy, Covington, called the serui-
studies of foods and their ogee in the monthly pay bill from the orders of
the 'lay and hail it palmed by the vote
of 57 to I. Representative Greene
protested against having bills taken
out of their legular order and placed
ahead of his anti screen bill. The
house supported Representative Mita
phy and the semi monthly pay bill "as
reported. Representative Murphy and
Treadway spoke. in favor of the bill.
Representative Lesley opposed it, its
daring there is no public demand for
tests which have been made gave very- such legieleolein- In one of the best
satisfactory results with dried and /pooches of the  _session Represents.
canned as well as with fresh beans. tive Murphy declared that 18,000 or
When preparing dried Ilina beans, 20,000 laboring men are united In favor
soak them an hour or two (or even of the measure. lie was congrain
longer), according to dryness, and bated warmly after the panting(' of the
cook until tender. Then add the curry bill, even by those members who
powder (in the proportion of one-half fought it The motion of Represents-
teaspoonful (luveli to each pound of live Lesley to take the antlacreen bill
dried beans)1ubbed into a tablespcmo_ from the orders of the day and put it 
ful of butter and mixed with a few on its passage was defeated, 46 to -41.
-spoonfuls or kot Witer Add gale- The purpose of taking up the anti-
and pepper to taste lend cook slowly screen bill at this time was to offer
until the curry flavor is well dis- the eubstitute for it. favored by Gov-
tributed through the beans. ernor eitatiley and Attorney General
That the method can also be fol. Wean. - -
lowed with good results in preparing a
canned lima beans for the table is of Special Session.
interest to housekeepers as well as to That a re-isolation will be adopted
the canning clubs,organited as a part by the General Assembly before the
of the departnientawork and for whom close of this session of the legislature
some special studies of the use of requesting Gov. Stanley to call anaIa
canned vegetables have been under- Frit session of the legislature to 'con.
taken. In this case, as with dried eider and pass a revenue and taxation
beans, the amount of curry powder bill is regarded as certain here. The
should be just sufficient to give a deli- resolution- will provide for the election
cats flavor. A quarter of a teaspoon- of three members from the House and
ful (level) is sufficient for a quart can
of beat s. . nOn Of Hie third MetilliFf tre GOV. Stan
For variety a little onion may he ley to constitute a committee to draft
used, with or without curry. Cut the a bill to be submitted to the( legisia-
onion very fine, cook It in a covered titre. The program is the plan of the
stewpan with a little butter and a few Tax League and a( the Bankers' As-
tablespoonfuls of water until it is ten- 'iodation. It is thought that the regie
der. and then add to the beans. _A lm session is too far advanced _now
Another good combination is canned to consider $ taxation measure that
would be acceptable to the people.
Any bill passed- providing for the clas-
sification of property for taxation
must be submitted to the people for
adoption.
41, Ow Made Up • Mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
Gloss, Thickness.
Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray, also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was; to make it at borne, which is
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays.
A by asking at any store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy." you
will get a large bottle st the famous
old recipe for about 60 cents.
Don't stay gray! Try it! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a thee, by morning the gray
▪ hair disappears, and after another ap-
plication or two, your hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy.-
Adv.
Blown Up.
Groans-My uncle lost his life last
week in an explosion.
Grins-So! Wife or boiler?
To Drive Out Malaria -
And Build Up The System
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label. showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria. the Iron
build.s up the system. so cents
Its Advantage.
"Is there much in this real estate
bneitieser
"Oh, yes; there are lots to sell."
For hot grease burns apply Haw
ford's Balsam lightly until the Bra 111
extracted. Adv.
, Exactly.
'Have vou dyed your hair black?"
"That isn't a fair question:.
If a man can afford to sit down and
Wait for a golden opportunity to come
along he doesn't need it,
k
PAY DAY MEASURE
MURPHY'S SEMI MONTHLY PAY




Fresh green lima beans %seen at
their best have a delicate, spicy or
pungent flavor, which to some palates,
at least, suggests curry, a fairly 'fella
known (any grocer can get it) though
not very common spice, which is par-,
baps most familiar in such dishes as
"curried lamb" or "curried veal." This
suggested the possible use of curry as
a seasoning for lima beans, and the
lima beans with pimientos or sweet
peppers, with or without the addition
of the finely-chopped onion, cooked
until it IS tender. The pimientos, be-
cause of their red color, add to the at-
tractiveness of the dish as well as to
the flavor. One-half of a good-sized
pepper, cut into small pieces, is suffi-
cient for a quart can of beans. Stir
into the beans and cook with them
long enough to distribute the flavor
through the beans.
Molded Salmon With Celery Salad.
Separate salmon into flakes Have
ready a clear, gelatined mixture, made
by dissolving in two cupfuls and one-
half of boiling water two tablespoon-
fuls of granulated gelatin which have
soaked fifteen minutes in half a cup-
ful of cold water. Add one-half.cup-
ful of lemon juice. When coolaattir
In the flaked fish, together with slices
of hard-boiled egg, previously sea-
sor.ed with pepper, salt and onion
juice. Turn into a wet border mold.
To serve, unmold on platter and fill
center cavity with celery and lettuce
dressed with mayonnaise. Decorate
edge of platter with email, curving let-
tuce leaves holding additional mayon-
naise.-From the Delineator.
English Plum Pudding.
One pound suet, one quart rolled
cracker crumbs, one pint flour, one
pound currants, one and one-half
pounds raisins, one-half pound citron,
one cupful sugar. one-half cupful nio-
lasses. Beat two eggs, pour a little
cold water oveir them, one-fourth tea-
spoonful cassia, one-half allspice, a lit-
tle clove, two nutmegs Mix pretty
stiff with flour and steam six or seven
hours
Sauce for It-One and one-half cup-
fuls sugar, one tablespoonful butter,
one teaspoonful flour. Beat to a foam
and pour in boiling eater. Flavor to
taste.
Ethel's Muffins.
One-half cupful graham flour. °tid-
iest( cupful bran. one-half cupful rye..
flour, one-half cupful white flour, one-
third or one-half cupful cornmeal, one-
half cupful sugar, one teaspoonful salt,
two well-rounded teaspoonfuls baking
powder, one-third cupful of ground
dates. Mix all these ingredients, then
add about one and one-third cupfuls
of milk, one beaten egg. one table-
spoon melted butter. Bake in moder-
ate oven.
Cocoa Doughnuts.
One egg, threetourth cupful sugar,
one-half cupful sweet milk, one-fourth
spoonful salt, one-fourth teaspoonful
extract cinnamon, two cupfuls flour,
two teaspoonfuls baking powder, one-
fourth cupful cocoa. Add :I little more
flour If needed
Cracker Gruel.
Two tablespoonfuls cracker (-Hobbs,
one cupful milk, one-quarter teaspoon-
ful salt. mix crumbs and mfik and
cook in double boiler twenty minutes;




The name of the State University
is changed to the University of Ken-
tucky by the bill reorganizing the ex-
tension work of the State College of
Agriculture and revising the entire
Agricultural Department of the State.
introduced in the Senate by Senator
Peak, of Trimble county. The univer-
sity will have fifteen trustees ap-
pointed by the Governor, one from
each of the other Congressional Dia
Wets, and five from the Seventh, only'
three of whom canreside in Fayette
county. One-fifth of the number must
have "been _students et. the univertriq__
for at least two years. Then there
are six trustees elected by the alumni,
and the Governor, State Superintend-
ent. Commissioner of Agriculture.
seven members of the Board of Agri-
culture and president of the uni-
%pretty are ex-officio trustees.
Satre Help Is Provide/.
ily • vote of seventy-two to sli the
house of representatives passed a bill
providing for clerks and stenogra-
phers for the department of education
The court of appeals recently &withal
Superintendent of ruble. Instruction
Gilbert did not have authority to em-
ploy any of the clerks and stenogra
pliers in his Alyea and Mate Auditor
Greene refused to issue warrants for
the salaries of the clerks and stenos-
'matters who had been employed by
Gilbert The bill authorliies the 001-
pluvment of • chief clerk, at $1,500
per annum; a first clerk and a second
eierkakt-$1,100 Pitch; a third clerk, at
$1.0e0; a fourth clerk. at $11131)-• total
of five clerks, at the aggregate sal-
aries of l5,750 per annum. Two steno&
repliers, at $1,'140 each per scum;
o 
-O 
s ograpliere, _11,1InerSa- ens
Otionirather, at 11304I-a retisi of five
stenographers, at an aggregate ex-
pense of $5,300, also are authorised,
which makes a grand total of $11,060
for tha ten assistants.
Would Aid Kentucky.
Coninitseloner of Roads R r Ter-
rell has communicated with the (loin-
te authorities of the State. requesting
them to ask the Kentucky Senators in
(7tmeress to support national road aid
leaf elation. Commissioner Terrell
said the Shackleton' bill would give
Kentucky approximately $750,000, du-
p!icating the Statd-aid funds. The
bill II RI4 palmed the House. Commis-
sioner Terrell believed that the beat
plan of operation for national aid is
for the State Roads Departments to
designate the routes subject to the
National Bureau of Highways, and
suggests three plans for tee-operation,
the national fund, state, county and
abutting property owners or subscrip-
tion funds to pay a fourth each; the
government, state and county to par
a .third each, or the government and
state each to pay half.
Report on Williams COOL
Majority and mtnority reports were
filed by a special committee who in-
vestigated charges against J. E. Wil-
liams, Republican-judge of McCreary
county. The majority report sustains
the charges and recommende that the
house send articles of impeachment
to the senate. The minority report,
signed by Representative White, the
Republican member of the committee,
recommends that the impeachment pe
three from the Senate and the melee- Wien be dismissed.
LEGISLATIVE NOTES
Child-Actor Bill.
Under certain conditions childreu
will be permitted to perform in thea-
ters in this state if the Robertson bill,
S. B. 148, which passed the Senate,
24 to 5, becomes a law. It amends the
existing child-labor law by permitting
non-resident children under 16 years
of age to perform in playhouses of
this state when accompanied by their
parents, guardians or tutors. In urg-
ing its passage Senator S. L. Robert-
son, of Louisville, its author called at-
tention to the Eddie Foy episode in
Louisville recently, when thechildren
of the comedian were prevented from
going on the stage with their father,
notwithstanding that they were also,
accompanied by their tutor. The bill
passed by a vote of 24 to 5, Senators
Brock, Frost, tille-s, Lewis and Wit--
llama voting in the negative.
Measure is Tabled.
By. a vote of 13 tn.9. the Senate
tabled the Lewis bill, S. B. 186, tootu;
thorise the -State Board ot Education
to issue certificates to graduates of
normal schools other than the State
University and the State Normal
Schools, to teach in the rural schotils
without the examination now required
of teachers. It had been amended to
apply only to white leachers.
Interest Bearing Warrants.
Senator Hiles has been making
an effort 7 to pass his bill pto-
viding for interest-bearing state
Warrants with fixed date of ma-
turity. An objection was raised to
the bill. The bill, Senator Hiles ex-
plained, is indorsed by the adminis-
tration, and is agreed upon by the
bankers of the Mate, iiho had field a
conference here with Gov. StAnlea.on
this subject. The bill calls for an
appropriation of $1.200 annually for
the treasurer's office, for addilianal
clerk hire.
The bill of Senator Huntsman to
provide for poll tax in third class cit-
ies passed 26 to 1.
The bill introduced by Senator
Speer calls for an appropriation for
the erection of a reservoir at the Ken-
tucky Feeble-Minded Institute.
Senator Combs introduced a joint
resolution appropriating $250 for an
assistant to the Superintendent of
Public Printing during the legislature
John Frost, son of Senator Frost,
was made a page for several days
without compensation in order that he
might enjoy the privileges of the
floor.
Notwithstanding the fact that the
legislature Is practically on its last
lap bills are still being introduced
in the, upper branch, six being of-
fered. —
Representative Dowling submitted
a petition from residents of Anderson
county urging the passage of the bill
appropriating $20,900 for the Illiteracy
CoMmission.
The prediction was made by Sen.
ator Zimmerman that if the Lewis bill
were enacted into a law, it would tend
to unload a real army of unqualified
and incompetent teachers on the state.
A bill seeking to protect railroad
companies in the use and enjoyment
of their rights by prohibiting the con-
demnation of their property for other
purposes was offered by Senator Rob
ertson.
Bills regulating and defining cetain
kinds of co-operative insurance oeLthe
_mutual plan, and changing the time 
orhoTdIng Circuit court in The Twen-
ty-ninth district were introduced lay
Senator Montgomery.
Representative Minor's joint resolu-
tion properly observing [he Taath an-
niversary amendment to the Federal
Reserve act permitting national bank.s
to establish branches in the city or
county where located, was adopter
without dissent.
The creation of a State Art Com-
mission is provided for in a bill of.
fered by Senator Combs. The same
Senator offered a bill to amend Sec,
tion 786 of the Kentucky Statutes re
iating to the blowing of whistles and
ringing of belts by steam locomoti‘es.
CLAIM AID OF STATE ROAD FUND
Lexington, Ky.-The fiscal court of
Fayette county will claim aid to which
it is entitled from the state road fund,
according to a decision reached ,at a
recent megfing held. Under the law,
Fayette county may claim not to ex-
ceed 2 per (fent of the state road fund
for use in the improvement of turn.
pikes of the cbunty. and Judge F. ,.X.
Bullock said that this would -amount
Oils year to about $15.000. The money,
In all probabaity, ain't* used en build"
trig roads of some improved material
SEES PARTTSUCCESS
Senator Smith Confident of Dem.
()vatic Victory.
Arisen• Statesman Points to the IL
septionally Good Business Condi-
tions as Seldom:8 ef the Sue-
case of the Administration.
tionator Maretill A.- Smith of Art
suns, arrived recently•st Washington
for the NaNSit111. Jig went to Kentucky,'
his native elate, to attend his broth-
er, who has been seriously Ill, said
tImis WS a trip to the Paeillg coliat„
going se tar as Vancouver, 111:4141V-Co.
tumble.
"The most striking condition that
Caine under my observation during my
visit West was the great improve-
:neat everywhere in the' business sit-
tuition," said Senator Smith ' Huai
nese Is booming on the coast and In
Ansonia, from where I have had re
ports every day. Everyttbdy is as
busy as tan be. The copper mines
are working overtime, and Instead of
a low price for copper, as was feared
at the beginning of the European war
because copper is contraband, the
price soared until it reached a record
mark, and it looks like Its going to
stay up. In evert other line ot
canary things are better.
"This is ail good for the Democratic
party. In the midst of prosperity the
people are certainly not going to talk
tariff, and they are not going to vote
for a change of administration. I have
no doubt that the . president will be
renominated and reelected. His
strength among the people is wonder-
I have had leading Republicans
everywhere tell me they intend to vote
for the president.
"I do not know, of course, what the
administration program may be re-
garding national defense, but I can
say that I am in favor of any program
that provides for adequate prepared-
ness, and I believe the people all over
the country favor it."
Overwhelmed With Prosperity.
One of the great trunk-line railroads
has issued notices that it will accept
no more freight consigned for export
for an indefinite time to come. its
tracks &re full of loaded care from
New Yoh( to Buffalo and hundreds of
them are hopelusly stalled on side
lines. Other trunk railroads are also
overwhelmed with traffic which le
dammed up and sets back as-far west
as the Ohio line.
Vats shall hear it said that the roads
have been starved Into an insufficiency
of facilities to handle the business of
an ordinary degree of prosperity. This
is not the trouble at all. The trouble
Is at the seaboard, and the trouble
there is not an absolute scarcity of
shipping but a scarcity relative to ex-
port business far surpassing all rec.
ords.
Our actual exports are running in
value 25 to 35 per cent beyond the
usual volume of the season. This
means that more ship tonnage is of-
fering than ever before in spite of the
tie-up of German shipping and the
great losses and diversions of English
and French shipping because of the
war. Upper New York bay is full of
vessels loading from lighters-vessels
drawn from every quarter of the world
by high rates and a demand which
still vastly exceeds this extraordinary
supply of any old tonnage that -wit?
float.
Republicans in Hard Straits.
Ability has apparently become a
crime in the Republican party. The
leaders are suspicious of it. The col-
onel and the rest of the Bull-Moose
herd might resent it. Even Justice
Hughes is looked upon with more or
less distrust, and about the only ac-
tive support that he has comes from
men who think it would be a good




Tells why everyone shield drink
hoe water 'gbh morning
before breakfast.
Why is man and woman, half the
time, feeling nervous, despondent,
worried; some days beadactiy, dull and
unstrung; some days really Incapaci
tated by illness.
If we all would practiee inside-bath
Mg, what a gratifying change would
take peace instead of thousands of
haltslch ansamlis-lookIng souls with
pasty, muddy complexions we should
see crowds of happy, healthy, rosy
checked people everywhere. The rim:
son is that the human system does not
rid itself each day of all the waste
which It accumulates under our pres-
ent mode of living For every ounce
of food and drink taken into the sys-
tem nearly an ounce of waste material
must be carried out, else it ferments
and forms ptomaine-like poisons which
are absorbed WO the blood. _ -
Jost as necessary as it is gg Olean
the ashes from the furnace Mick day.
before the lire will burn bright and
hot, so we must each morning clew
the Inside organs of the previous day's
accumulation of indigestible waste and
body toxins. Men and women, wheth.
er sick or well, are advised to drink
each morning, before breakfast, •
glass at real hot water with a hie(
spoonful at limestone phosphate 1n
It, as a harmless means of washing
out of the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels the indigestible material.
waste, soar bile sat toxins, thus
cleansing, sweetening and purifying
the entire alimentary canal before put.
ting more food into the stomach.
Millions of people who had their
turn at constipation, bilious attacks,
acid stomach, nervous days and Sleep-
less nights have become real cranks
about the morning inside-bith. A quar-
ter pound of limestone phosphate will
not cost much from your druggist or
at the store, but is sufficient to dem-
onstrate to anyone, its cleansing.




"That may be. but I know a bolls
who can wring it." •
SYRUP OF FIGS He
A CHILD'S BOWELS
It is cruel to force nauseating,
harsh physic into a
sick child.
I :
Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the "dose" mother insisted
on-castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, bow you fought
against taking them.
With our children it's different.
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt Is well-founcl-
ed. Their tender little "insides" are
Injured by them.
If your child's stomach, Wray and
bowels need cleansing, give only deli-
cious "California Syrup of Figs?' Its
actIOn ti poeitive. Nit gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take it; that it never fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweet-
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
given today saves a sick child tomor-
row. e
Ask at the store for a 60-cent bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly
on each bottle. Adv.
The instrument.
Supreme court in order to placate
I want to sweep the cobwebs from
the Roosevelt Progressives. niy brain."
Mini Root must have been deeply "Why not
toothed by the honeyed_ compliments
of Mrs. Depew's speech; but if the New
York Republicans have such exalted
respect for Mr. Root, why are they
afraid to get behind him and make
trim their candidate for president?
Are Republicans Afraid of Brains?
"We have had great leaders in the
past," said Chauncey M. Depew in
his speech at New York; "we have
great leaders now; but the greatest
of them all is the man who sits right
here," meaning Elihu Root Kind
words, but how many parsnips do
they butter?
Elihu Root is unquestionably the
greatest leader In the Republican
party. Mentally he towers head and
shoulders above any other Republican;
yet nobody dares to propose him se-
riously for president. The Republican
party is evidently afraid to nominate
its ablest man.
' Our Policy in Mexico.
In Mexico the president has avoided
armed intervention and yet eliminated
Iluerta, who, even if not implicated in
the murder of Madero, was the tool set
the men who committed that crime,
and the president has secured the
nearly 'complete tranquilization of the
country under the man who comes
nearer than anyone else( to represent
ilia the constitutional elements in
Mexican riolicies. If the Republicans
:think more ought to hare been done.
they will have to admit they wish the
nation had been made a party to war.
use a vacuum cleaner?"
Helpless From Kidney Trouble—
Obtains Permanent Relief
I was afflicted about five years with
kidney and bladder trouble; thew-war—
one year during this five years that I was
not able to do any-thing; in fact, I was
helpless. I tried several doctors and
several remedied, and my family doctor
advised me that I would have to be op-
erated on. I was then advised by a lady
friend to try Swamp-Root; after using
seven bottles of Dr. Khmer's Swamp-
Root I was restored to good health and
have not been bothered with kidney or
bladder trouble for the last ten years. I
cheerfully recommend Swamp-Root to
others-for kidney or bladder trouble.
Yours truly,
MRS. J. R. TURNER,
212 West Dalton St. Hugo, Okla.
Personally appeared before me this
th day of February, 1915, Mrs. J. R.
who subscribed the above state-
ment and made oath that the same is
true in substance and fact.
J. H. FINCHER,
Notary Public.
Prove What Swamp-Root Will Ds Foe Yee
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co,
Binghamton, N. Y, for a wimple size bot-
tle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling about the kidneys and blad-
der. Whan writing, be sure and mention
this paper. Regular fifty-cent and one-
dollar size bottles for sole at all drag
stores.-Adv.
Greenheart wood from Britiab
Guiana is said to 'flattest iron or steel
when used under water.
- Freda the bulldog's point of view tfili
Is a very gearrelsome old world.
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falIGRATORY LAW THE COUNTY 1.11fE
STILL EFFECTIVE STOCK RAISERS.
Washington, D. C. March 2.— le the distribution of pure
A ill-Weeding stetement.htus re bred live Stock in communities
contly bevome current in rewss .seeking to improve both the quad-
PaPere 0( the MleeiseiPPi VoileE:ity of the animal produc:d - ird
;a1nd elsewhere, to the effect that the prevailing customs of live
Abe Department of Agriculture stock husbandry, the county live
-W suspended the. enforcement 'lock association plays an t 'son-
of the Federal"regulations under: tial and important part. No eons-
the Migratory Bird Law and tor's munity can hope to attain gen-
. tills means- Imis   soertiaereral and substantial asi vette.-
men. under-State laws, to shoots-tient in agriculture and live
wild fowl the coming spring stock raising sithout active mu-
Under the Federal regulations tug era-operation on the leek- -esf
as they now stand, the season those interested. The local
on all migratory wild fowl im gemination furnithee the Co op.
closed until next auturn through- erative medium. The county as.
out the United Statue. Vctioral sedation. as • community, ena-
inspe_ctors and_waniens are re- btva itUITI4Mlber11-10 - interest
(wired, and. other! interested in, breeders-of acknowledged integ-
the- protection 0? are rity in distant sections to supply
--Yequested to- report= to the De- the-locat-sdemand for breeding
piatment of Agriculture all cas- animals through the agency of.
.S4 violations_ uf the regul•t4ocaLaeshug.alas,_priailntike_
---that_prowr ace-directed-under-the stuflp:ee4 of
ton may be _taken. .the county organization: • The
-The Depaitinent.h! Afty Wft- best Urea efttie- breeds is . thus
tureAta-no - powiti7-ttv7•uspirra  brought prat-El-catty- to the sr-
the low or- to- -pardauZi-re1ationi-mer4 409r  amfacred to -
of the regulate-one. Doubtless his Own prices and upon his own
- tha erraneoua impresssions on berme.  The
Which the_ newspa_per.sta_tements_bejs_ purchasing and_bz_ii_the.
are based, has grown oitpf the -beet judge of whether he_lis- get-
pentacy of litigatiure.invelving ting value returned .ibnis in.
the constitutionality of the Act vestment.
of Congress approved March 4, The traffic department of..-the.
Cbattanooza and St.
tions were promulgated. Tbe Louis RailiVily has been actively
teeter Federal courtsdisagreed -:engsew-d formany _years in.pion.
as to the validity of the statute eer Work- of prompting and fos-
I •
and the issue was carried to the tering improved agrituieundayrd-
Supreme COurt of the United live stock husbandry in the ter-
Comc to Paducah on













iADIES GARME N r step
•
( sintlC 111 'LC ItIC-Ilett
( rept' alit! Lace
Waists %% ith the deep
frills and Jabots $230,-
1 $3-.50, $5. Tub Silks,plain and stripes. $24
1 '.11)1"C a I I. l<V.
Each Season Finds Us Better Prepared
The Assortments Are Larger, the Models
More Diversified and he Prices Lower
Women's and Misses' 1•,pring Snits
A I cxck11.1it ,Ilect t tit the tn, t itable titat.eriak
and niedeta: featuring-copies of:if-rencts ateeignie - inrluding :the mole-tail- ---
_Cloth  c,_11cclia,_ tisti:ti  popular prieess 
$15.00, $20.00, $25.00
Wortkeles High- Class Dresses
thiutually attractive assortnwnts, reproduction-1_01 imported aludeja_
In all tho newest colors and Materiats, including. Taffeta--,--ere -Do '
—Chine, Georgettr,----Ofiffe, en ansT Sinree 
$12-®41.5.11°- $17-5°420.0° $25-00 $30-0
Special Values in Wamen's Spriag Coats
- Smart Street C,)at.:t Whipror.l. Star Check-. it' livia 'N. alma: Vet:ow (lea l'oplina. Gabardine, rordad Velour and Chine 
ebilki. ale, c.,.at- 'al:ratite:1 and Faille. (Inc of 111,14.- .Ittprultett,i+ c: 'it meat iti , itt1•1 the Nice., art- 1.,..8t-r
are allealleantagralk-TILW:.:71.54ac1=',11111r".../Mr..Vellallralteallat;r31=161E:-
'
- States: The ca€13 Wa5 argued_ in ritory served hi ita lines. 
and in the_ mduct of sales by the arY__1_6 celebrated his 80th -BACiACIIE IS DISCOURA''Kr1
the Supreme Court in October,
•I.
I 0
.- Mrn. Mc Pool preaah .
 1.815, but has not been decided. ita .flarts thinntirh -r;ii;onarsiti_co. have been ank-aren.operating 
• ed at 11 a. se after whiehrall en 
... __:,- -
- Following the rower court decis- organizations verifies the view 111.11YinPlith-efielad-37—' l'I'rr7.'37.er fr-r-r"11317111-1—than a constant backache. Iie
ions, congress appropriated mon-. just expressed. The initial work view or promoting improved , has baen preaching for inare than hard to work er to rest Back
for the purpose of continuing of the company in community ,anethOds in live stock 
breeding 10 years. May he tei'joy the bless-
i.f auts1 health_ far_ masiaLlsche often indicates badAidneys
the enforcement of the-laW;.- The betterment in live stuck produC-.11,8,44hehl - with  theugh"imet44 e--iniz - - and calls for prompt treatinent. '
department of agriculture is,_ .  _ t on was the organizing, withL.„._ 
-,__i_eese-Orto*a.practical co operation' years is our wish... •
t_The__Ix.et_reaemmendesi___remedy . ,
. boundii-ki 'report to the depart-lit -ald-tif others, of a conimuei...-i'n "8-4.iltributiun -of-iure -bred ' Avirfa'Joe'eeisialla— ril'itlitg-,14 Daan's Kidney Pills. Profit byIf breeding stock. iiiili It is coneed- : her- mother, Mrs. Robert Hall,
it
ment-of -justice violations of the ty-live stock association in every this nearby resident'e-experience ::ed that theloc 4 live -stock 14.40- l and other relatives in the coun-, regulations if the supreme court county traversed. Wheitc stuff'.
ebould declare the law constitu- sieree_ateeeeeffaakei40-64',.irapiletailiOn may  Watalty-ect_ _w1th , ty. -114-lome ie near Pailueah.4 
L. C' -- Ch--"Yrwit Inachinillril- -4
van St., Paris, Tenn , says: "My'
tional. All persons should,there- rant a public sale, breeders 
0f equal efficiency and mutual help , Mrs. Lewellen Skinrer, of Pa-
fore, be warned of the danger acknowledged reliability were in both handling the business of ilte:ah. is vioUting brothers andi
:back was weak and ached tern-
they 
The -kidney secretions Were
incur from failure to inducedabide tocontributestock to, live Stoat fanning and market- sistersin this section. Mrs.-Skin-
trig the product of the breedingby the regulations. the sale, and done but register- er and her huebaed, the late W.
State Of Ohio, city of To'. do.
I.PM.
Lucas county
Frank J. Cheney inakei-Nsti- that
he is senior partner of tne firm of
F. T. Cheney &CO.. doii g t retness
In the -cipy •f--Toledo,- -county -and
State aforesaid', and that said firm
will pay the sum -of ONE HI-
DBE)) DOLLARS for midi and
 *Very ease of catarrh thatoannot-be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK .1. CHE*EY.
Sworn to before me and subscrib-
ed in my presence. this 8th day of
December A. D. 1888.
(Seal) A. W. OL'EASON.
Notary Publit.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken In-
ternally, and acts directly upon_ the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Bold by all druggist. The.
ed animals of a popular breeding
type was allowed to be offered
for sale. Many of the associa-
tions thus organized have been
active in distributing, through
_auctien_eale3,breedin animals
of, unquestioned _merit among
their members. Indeed, in the
counties traversed by the Nash-
ville, Chattanooga and St.- Louis
Railway, substantially 3,000 head
of registered breeding animals
have been distributed in recent
years. through the medium of
approximately 50 auction sales.
In no instant has friction arisen
establishment. - 11. Skinner, left this county sev-
, - eral years ago, going west. They
: 
River Hills.
. . later came back t o Paducah
where Mr. Skinner died the pastMr. 811asVaughn and wife are
On the sick list. year, leaving a 
laage family to.e 49' i 
I mourn his loss. T' - have many
There lima been somereal era--;i relati eel in-this taionty, Mrs.
tate transfers in thia Realest: ; Skinner being a e aghter of
the Miller brothers selling to S. Harrison Falwell ant wife, who
L. Evans and J.  C..C.hilders.
writer thinks it a 
_died about al_ years_ago of a
The good pox. She is a sisterof J. M., Or
thingifor any *ho does not own better known as Fat Joe Falwell;
land to buy, if only asmall place Mrs. Skinner will probably never
Ithey can call home. move back to Calloway.—Ho Bo.Abut 150 people gathered at
Bro. Howard Morgans on Febru-
_
Lynn Grove Happenings.
Harris Paschall is 'slowly re-
covering from a serious illness
of pneumonia.
The little son of Albert How-
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- i ard is right sick of diptheria.Telephones stipatiun Haus Story and wife visited
Relatives in Calloway. . Sam Anders Sunday.
Mrs. Roberts, of Hardin, is the
guest of T. M. Jones and family
this awr•neeeskt the morning on The great Qom- and strong sturdy chick. B. A.
. Ray
and family of Se- mission." At night his subject Thomas' Poultry Remedy tones
" a
E
dalia, were the guests of Scudder was the third-of a-series of lee. up the system of fowls, putsGalloway Sunday. _ -tures on Christ. "The Second them in condition to lay, thereby
Dr. Miller and family. of Pry- Comig of Christ" was the theme jprodecieg vele e that are fertile
orsburg, are visiting relatives and Mr.- Moody- made the predic- and will make chicks that live
near here this week. 1,09n that this would come to pass and grow. We guarantee it. Sex-
J. M. Neal has purehased the within five years. He said the ton Brothers are distributors kr
T. M. Jones "old Ellie" to. prophecies were being fulfilled Murray and vicinity. -
one by one and that upon' the —There will be singing at Salem Itching torturing skin -erue-cOnclusion of the present world • --.. tions disfigure., annoy, drive oneSunday afternoon. Everybody war, the Jews would return to wita. Doan's °lament is prais-nvited.
Bill Jones aecl wife-visited at 
Palestine and this would fulfill i,ed for its good work. 50c_ at all
Mr. William J. Crisp, know'n
as "Uncle Billie" to his intimate
friends, died on Wednesday af-
ternoon of last week- about two
o'clock at his home on Little
river in Trigg Furnace district,
sever. miles west of Cadiz. He
had been for a month or more
with gripp and other complica-
tions, and--for- several -days be-
fore- his death had been uneen-
scious.
--Mr. Crisp was born in Stewart
county, Tenn., .in 1836, and i
the-unqualitied success attending asaociationa. atilt _the_ mbers 
birthd
on Farms
50c per Month and Up
If there is no telephone on your
farm write for our—free booklet
telling how you rilay get service at
small cost.had lived until the fourth f -o the prephecies and stores.next September he would have the Widow Rogers' Sunday.
been 80 years of age.- ..He caine William Caldwell and Miss Ra-
to Trigg county in early-life- .ehael Kelso eloped to Tennessee
. as a young man -was united in last Sunday and were married.
marrige to M 83 Lucy Marbetrae: We extend congratulations.
Of this county_ - Four chiidren Rev. lra Douthite filled his re
were born to this union. Miss gular appointment at the Chris-
Anna died when a girl -iana the -tian church  last Sunday.
, tlxree, sons are kill Hying, -as , Mrs. L3 dia.A. Waggoner and
follows: A. C. grist), formerly little grand daughter: Dorothy
•-- of Cantertimeilliw.ltving_ip:cg_ Nii4-e 41,1t.ltor,ltnve.. rPtttrdeti-to .._
Murray o!!c:r a vi,t it' ;tr. :the heme
• :
too frequent and painful in pas-
sage and I hia-to get up at night.
Daan's Kidney Pills rid me of
the trouble and I haven't been
bothered much since.
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
—get-Doan!e. -Kidney Pills—the
same that Mr. Ciaypool had. Fos-
ter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,,
N. Y. -
Bucy Pros. guarantee every,
package of Hess Stoek Tonic and
Poultry Panacea. Not as good
as any, but the best. 2174
Another Crack-Brain Explodes.
Li
Mr. C. D. Moody, who lectur-
ed at the First Baptist church
last Sunday, is a commercial







•O•rtware the choice of
--dit-crfintirtOraiti404tett.
Thu + Mune-to-44y dacut
for the heaviest grade of
plate.aodexquisitebeauty
of pattern.. u.surict long
yew' of lafVke anti sat-1
tsfacyn.l. Its ce-:•ariabltt
durability has %..on










the coming of Christ woad- not
be delayed. Mr. Moody is a
good speaker and there is a gen-
eral desire that he be heard ots
I-the other subjects upon which
he has prepared lectures. —Hop-
! kinsville Kentuckian.
Eggs That Will Hatch.
You want eggs that will hatch..
You sv.int these chicks to grow
ter. His venerable father, Rev, and thrive and ripen into mature
J. B. Moody, sat on the stand ity in the earliest possible time.
with him while the son spoke at These chicks are made-in the
night to one of the largest audi- shell If the parent stock is ir.
ences ever crowded into the a weakened condition, how can
church. Mr. Moody lectured in you expect to get fertile eggs
the last  of
county, ancl_T.: J. "and r;
thiS













"Taps Oaks From Little Acorns Grow"
Rtit - you know that tall oaks' only grow from the little scorn thatis sound and full of titality—the weak acorn product's the snarls and
Dentin:.





• • TlIAT'S )A-41:7 -NV 1:01.;.- •
Sexton Brothers, : Mtiriay, 
Kentucky...
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